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This is the first of two volumes in the Mott
Foundation's 1979 Annual Report. Volume
II contains a special section highlighting black
colleges and the Foundation's program of
support to black higher education.

Charles Stewart Mott, who established this
foundation in 1926, was deeply concerned from
his earliest years in Flint with the welfare of his
adopted community. Soon after he had become
one of the city's leading industrialists, this
General Motors pioneer found a practical and
successful way to express his interest. He served
two years as mayor (1912-13) during a period when
the swiftly growing city was beset with municipal
problems, with 40,000 people sharing facilities
adequate for 10,000. As a private citizen, he
provideda building for Hurley Hospital, started
a medical and dental clinic for children, helped
to establish the YMCA and the Boy Scouts.
Nine years after the Foundation was incorporated
for philanthropic, charitable and educational
purposes, it became a major factor in the life of
Flint through organized schoolground recreational activities that developed into the nationwide community school/community education
progra.m. From this start, the Foundation's major
concern has been the well-being of the community: the individual, the family, the neighborhood, the systems of government. This interest
has continued to find expression in Flint and
also has taken us far beyond our home city.
Since no one has all the answers to what makes
a community work, we support a variety of
approaches. This report deals with the avenues
that we explored in 1979 while mindful of the
founder's motto, "Let us be known by our deeds,"
and mindful also of the words he once added to
that motto: ". . .and not by our money. "

ANNUAL MESSAGE

Annual Reporting

The foundation annual report — is it an invasion
of privacy? A waste of time and money? A tool of
prudent foundation management?
Some foundations view issuing an annual report
with trepidation. It does require a great deal of
caring. It might result in more requests and a
heavier staff workload. It is frustrating and taxing,
but it is also worthwhile and exciting.
We urge all foundations — private, community
and corporate — to issue an annual report that
reflects its size and scope. The product can be
elaborate. Or it can be as simple as a one-page,
typewritten statement photo-copied for distribution.

and other foundations are among our audiences.
These are people who should know how we go
about our business. The facts about people, programs
and administrative functioning contained in the
annual report help communicate who we are, why
we exist and what we hope to accomplish. We
think this helps to eliminate misconceptions that
may exist about us.
Although foundation dollars are private, we must
remember that a substantial portion of the general
public believes that foundation dollars are quasipublic and that the people have a right to know
where and for what those dollars go. Additionally,
distrust of institutions is rampant these days, and
foundations are not immune to that distrust.

The Purpose
We don't publish our annual report to brag about
our programs, although we are proud of many of
them. But we do want to let our various publics
know more about us and the programs we fund.

We also have found that informed applicants
are more on target in their requests for funding.
We are receiving higher-quality proposals.

Legislators, the non-profit community, grant
applications and recipients, the media, citizens

At the same time, an annual report can give
recognition to grantee organizations and staff, who

typically work hard and conscientiously to ensure
that the money granted to them is used effectively.
The programs — and the processes and ideas that
emerge from them — should be exposed to a broad
audience so that worthy ones can be replicated or
adapted elsewhere.
Equally important is the issue of cooperation
among foundations. We all discuss cooperative
funding, a pragmatic approach in light of today's
scarce resources, the endless demands on time and
the increasing complexity of today's issues. Often
a sister foundation, the government, business and
industry or some other agency has investigated a
program area extensively and is in a position to
share its experiences to a foundation entering the
field. But we cannot cooperate without knowing
what others are doing.
There is no question that issuing an annual report
is a challenge. However, the discipline of reporting
annually forces a foundation to take stock of its
accomplishments during the previous year. And,
by reviewing earlier reports, one can gain a deeper
understanding of how an institution has changed
over the years.
The arguments of cost and effort must be viewed
against these benefits. Additionally, we as foundations require that our grantees use their grants
creatively and efficiently. Foundations should be
just as effective in the use of their operating funds.
Foundations also require grantees to provide an
accounting of their grant expenditures — should
foundations themselves do less?
We believe that the cost of our annual reporting
is well justified, particularly in this day of public
accountability. We recognize that this is an issue
with which every foundation must struggle.
What We Do
We view our "annual report" as not one. but
three documents — the annual report itself, "Facts
on Grants," and "Report to the People."
"Facts on Grants," now in its third annual edition,
is a direct companion to the annual report proper
and contains factsheets on each grant over $10,000
awarded by the Foundation during the year. "Report
to the People," a newspaper-style tabloid, is an
informal annual report distributed to every household in the Flint area, our home base. This abbreviated and specially focused report is designed to keep
the Flint community aware of our activities.
Besides these yearly publications are other formal
communications, such as ''Foundation for Living,"
a statement of our program philosophies and

practices; press releases; occasional pamphlets, and
newsletters. In addition, the staff spends some
time in the field discussing the Foundation and its
programs with community groups and grantees.
The Evolution of Our Report
We took the "annual report plunge" about 10
years ago and can speak from some experience.
Before that time, the Foundation was a small,
locally based operation and the people performing
our program and communications functions were
employees of the Flint Board of Education, Consequently, the reporting emphasized the programmatic
aspects of our operation and did not include
information on administrative and investment activities.
But major changes occurred in the 1960s and
1970s, both in our operation as a foundation and in
our annual reporting procedures. Our assets expanded substantially in 1963 due primarily to a
gift of General Motors stock from Mr. Mott. Our
grant-making activities subsequently increased and
during the 1970s spread out geographically from
Flint to across the United States. During the decade
of the '70s, the Foundation internalized and developed its own program and comunications departments.
Throughout this period, our annual reports reflected
those changes and expansion, and now address all
aspects of our operations.
We recognize that annual reporting may seem
overwhelming to the small or newly emerging
foundation, especially if it has little or no staff.
Yet the document does not have to be complex: It
should be commensurate with a foundation's size
and activity. (We recognize that a majority of
foundations are small, non-staffed and give to a
few charities. In some cases, they are conduits
through which the donors can channel their personal
money to charity.) A young foundation does not
have to distribute thousands of copies of its report;
the local library, grant recipients and the Foundation
Center could be primary audiences at first.
Additionally, we are willing to help any foundation develop its first annual report — and have
done so in the past. Most foundations that regularly issue such documents also are probably
willing to help. In addition, the Council on Foundations and many of the regional and state foundation
councils have expertise in this area.
Failure to issue an annual report does not prevent
the flow of information to interested parties, although
it makes it more difficult to obtain. Through the

efforts of the Foundation Center, the Council on
Foundations and various area and state associations
of grantmakers, certain types of information about
every foundation are available.
A Legal Requirement?
Despite our enthusiasm for annual reporting,
we do not believe all foundations should be required
to issue an annual report (in addition to the 990 AR
mandated by the Internal Revenue Service) by
law or by some arbitrary accrediting agency.
Possibly the most compelling argument against
mandatory annual reports is that substantial
progress has been made by the foundation community since 1969. More annual reports are being
issued. The grantmaking community has developed
stronger communications programs and reporting
systems.
We have a long way to go, but we have travelled
far. Much has been done voluntarily.
Of all of society's institutions, foundations should
be the most attuned to society's needs because of
their avowed charitable purposes.
They should be among the most willing to
establish an ongoing dialogue with the public. The
annual report is one good way to begin. More and
more foundations will issue annual accountings,
we believe, in their own self-interest if for no other
reason. The costs in time, money and effort are
offset by the many benefits to the foundation, its
public and the grantmaking community.
About This Annual Report
Our 1979 annual report continues a trend that
we hope will become a tradition — that of highlighting some aspect of Foundation activity in a special
section. This annual report features such a section
in addition to our regular reporting. Volume II of
this report concentrates on our program of support
to our nation's historically and predominantly black
colleges and universities.
A New Program Area
Our program of support to the black colleges
and universities is new for us, but we are committed
to it for the 1980s. Although we have spent more
than a year investigating the field and have visited
more than 60 college campuses, we are still very
much in a learning and information-gathering stage.
As newcomers to this area, we acknowledge that
many other grantmakers have far more experience;
we hope to tap some of that accumulated wisdom.
While any conclusions we draw about these schools

may be premature at this point, it is readily apparent
that the challenges they face are those of higher
education in general — and then some.
We are highlighting this program area in the
hope that other grantmakers may learn more about
these schools and their unique contributions to
American society. In addition, we also hope the
public — who are, we expect, generally unaware of
the black colleges — will appreciate the substantial
contributions of these institutions.
In addition, we have taken this opportunity to
explain in detail how the Mott Foundation made
its decision to fund these institutions — from the
initial research and site visits, through the evaluation
process, to the actual grants. We hope that in
some small way this will help the public gain a
better understanding of how a major foundation
moves into a new program area.
We would not be where we are in this program
today without the assistance of a great many people
in the field. Our particular thanks go to Drs. Broadus
Butler and Frederick Patterson of the Robert R.
Moton Memorial Institute, who spent many hours
with us. Others who assisted are listed on page 82.

Children
One of Mr. Mott's favorite quotations was:
We approach all problems of children with
affection. Theirs is the province of joy and
good humor. They are the most wholesome
part of the race for they are freshest from
the hands of God,
Herbert Hoover
This is the motto of the C.S. Mott Children's
Health Center, which the Foundation supported
for many years before fully endowing it in the
1970s. Today, the center remains a strong, independent organization, meeting educational, health and
social needs of children in Flint and Genesee County.
Patient visits number more than 18,000 annually.
Over the years we have emphasized programs
for children and families. We believe that children
need tremendous amounts of love and care. They
are often the most vulnerable of our citizens and
the least able to help themselves. We are also
concerned about families and have an interest in
strengthening the American family. Unfortunately,

the country's current policies dealing with families
and family programs are extremely fragmented
and often contradictory. We expect to examine

this issue and may develop programs which will
address these problems.
Community Education
The Mott Foundation awarded its first grants
to develop community schools in the 1930s. Today,
community education may be found in all states
and many foreign countries. During July 1979,
over 400 community educators gathered in Australia
to exchange information on an international basis.
To facilitate the development of community education in Latin and South America, the Foundation
made its largest and perhaps most important grant
for international purposes to the National Association of the Partners of the Alliance, Inc. (popularly
known as the Partners of the Americas, Inc.).
This year the Foundation sponsored a Community
Education Research Task Force which has been
working quietly to assess future research needs in
community education. This ad hoc committee has
worked diligently and we anticipate its final report
will be delivered in 1980. The committee members
are listed on page 82.
Neighborhoods

Our 1978 annual report contained a special section
celebrating neighborhoods. This year our work with
neighborhoods has continued, for we believe neighborhoods are one of the primary building blocks of
a healthy society.
This year we began a new program to strengthen
local citizen initiative in different areas of the country,
through a series of six grants of $100,000 each to
intermediary organizations. These organizations,
in turn, will distribute our dollars to smaller groups.
In some respects, these intermediaries function
much like our centers for community education,
providing technical-assistance dollars in addition
to direct support. These six organizations will work
cooperatively in this effort to strengthen emerging
community and neighborhood organizations.
The Foundation also granted $750,000 to the
Institute on Man and Science for a revolving fund
to finance exemplary community development
projects. The first is New Village, a community
that is being built in rural southwestern Pennsylvania. It will incorporate the principles of selfdetermination, sweat equity, and land and energy
conservation. Through this project, the Institute
hopes to test in one village of 200 people a variety
of concepts that have been tried on a more limited
scale elsewhere.

In Flint, an additional $2,002,644 in endowment
funds was awarded to the Flint Neighborhood
Improvement and Preservation Project, Inc.
(FNIPP) to invest in the new Hyatt Regency Hotel
under construction in downtown Flint. The proceeds
from that investment will be used to provide
technical assistance to neighborhood rehabilitation
projects. Until the hotel begins generating investment returns, the Foundation is providing grant
dollars to FNIPP to support on-going technical
assistance projects.
Conservation and Environment

The area of conservation and the environment
— other than several previous grants to The Nature
Conservancy and to local parks and recreation
commissions — is a relatively new area for Foundation involvement. However, our attention was
captured when the Ford Foundation issued a challenge to Resources for the Future (RFF), a multidiscipUnary research organization that examines
major environmental resource issues.
RFF was challenged to establish a $22 million
endowment fund to maintain its independence and
its capacity to do substantive, long-range work on
the major resource and environmental issues facing
the nation. We were impressed by what we learned
and subsequently made a $1,5 million grant to the
organization.
While such a research grant is unusual for us,
we do believe that objective, long-range study of
environmental issues is absolutely essential. Policymakers need access to the kind of information RFF
produces if they wish to evaluate the long-term
consequences — as well as costs and benefits — of
particular policies.
Finance and Administration

Grant Processing — We have a policy of awarding
single-year rather than multi-year grants, except
in rare circumstances. Thus, our annual report only
reflects the grant action of one year and does not
represent grants that occur before or after that
year. In 1979, our grants totaled $30,044,370,
compared with $34,533,767 the previous year. The
number of grants leveled out at 361, compared to
the 1978 total of 370. Approximately 1,745 requests
for funding were received last year compared to
1,400 requests the previous year.
Investments — At the end of 1979, our assets
were $407,184,124, which represents an increase of
$10,657,033 from 1978's year-end figure of $396,427,091.

Fluctuations in the stock market and changes
in our portfolio accounted for the increase. Our
1979 income from securities, stocks and bonds was
$30,030,001, compared to $31,205,101 in 1978. We
were invested to yield 7.62 percent.
Policies

As a matter of interest, the Foundation has a
number of formal policies governing the areas of
conflict of interest, equal employment opportunities,
and wage and salary administration as well as
investment objectives and guidelines. While many
of our trustees and staff do serve on boards of
organizations that might apply for funding, to the
best of our knowledge there has been no breach in
the integrity of the Foundation or the grantee.
To the Future
Long-range planning is an important component
of foundation management if the foundation wishes
to be in a position to react to our society's changing
needs. Internally, the Mott Foundation maintains
a five-year program plan and budget projections
which help us to determine the allocation of our
funds over that period.
But these projections 'are not static. At any given
time we may be investigating two or three program
thrusts within our broad policies, but only one will
emerge as a viable concept for us to fund. Through
this approach we can remain open to new ideas
continuously, yet can maintain our commitment
to multi-year programs.

cation project, the new student center of the
University of Michigan-Flint, River Village (a
planned community in Flint), the St. John Indusrial Park, and the new freeway construction.
In the fall, the trustees visited the small, rural
village of Corbett, New York, which gained a new
lease on life as a result of technical assistance by
the Institute on Man and Science. Later we visited
the town hall in Halfmoon, New York, which utilized
a zero-based energy consumption concept through
new conservation and solar technologies. Later, at
the Institute's campus at Rensselaerville, New York,
the trustees heard representatives of New Village,
mentioned earlier, explain how the experiences of
Corbett and Halfmoon could benefit their new
community. Next, the trustees visited a range of
programs in Boston, Home Front, a project of The
Bridge, Inc., for pregnant, runaway teenagers and
young mothers; and Inquflinos Boricuas En Accion,
a Puerto Rican community development corporation.
These trips are demanding. They start early in
the morning and usually continue far into the night.
Often, we visit interesting programs in which we
have no money invested.
Despite the schedules imposed by such trips,
one returns with good memories of many remarkable
people working together to strengthen their communities. Seeing firsthand the accomplishments,
the inner strengths, and the faith of these community
leaders makes one feel hopeful about the future of
this country.

Governance

During 1979, our nine-member Board of Trustees,
who serve without compensation, met seven times
for what were full-day sessions. In addition, the
Executive Committee met eight times and the
Investment Committee four times.
One of the best ways to view a foundation is
through the eyes of the Board and the staff. (We
have a policy that staff visit each grantee in person
at least once. This year, our Board continued its
tradition of making site visits to our programs.
The first visit was a tour of Flint, where trustees
observed a program training unemployed youths
who have dropped out of school, one returning
police officers to the neighborhood via foot patrols,
and the many projects which we call Flint Revitalization. We visited the site of a new office building
and the Hyatt Regency, the Riverfront Beautifi-

C.S. Harding Mott
Chairman of the Board

William S. White
President and
Chief Executive Officer

STATEMENT OF GRANTS

FOUNDATION PHILOSOPHY
Foundation for Laving
To show the context of our missions and grants we reprint here and on the following pages our program
philosophy and UK operating principles. Program policies also guide in Foundation grant-making, but-space
does not allow their inclusion here. Please see complete philosophy statement. "Foundation for Living."

Governance
The Charles Stewart Mott Foundation was established in 1926 as a trustee corporation in the State of
Michigan, subject to the laws and regulations of Michigan and the federal government.
The Mott Foundation will implement its philosophy in ways appropriate to it as a secular organization
classified as a grant malting private foundation. Through its grants, the Mott Foundation seeks to demonstrate
the contribution of private philanthropy to a fundamental principle — the value of a pluralistic approach to
freedom of choice, in search for truth and to equality in I he fulfillment of human needs.

Program Philosophy
Tli-,'it ihe Mott Foundation is to identify and demonstrate principles which, in application,
strengthen and enrich the quality of living of individuals and their community, learning how men most
effectively live together, or making community a practical reality, is one of the fundamental needs of
mankind.
We look upon values as the governing force determining individual identity and relationship with the
community; and values therefore determine how community functions.
We believe the following principles help society to clarify and fortify values upon which democracy is
d;

D
D
Q
D

Opportunity for the Individual
Partnership with the Community
Infective Functioning of Community Systems
Leadersliip as the Mitbilizer

We believe that, these principles and their related mission statements constitute a prism through which one
may examine various facets of community. They are the principles by which we organize and interrelate our
grant making.
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Principle:
opportunity for the individual
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\V> will address ourselves to how opportunity
be mtiximized to I.he individual in his community through education, leisure and work.

D We will look upon leisure as a productive means
for renewing the individual and his community.

D We will look upon education as a dynamic means
f'.n'elop the capacities of the individual and
his community.

'_! Wr will look upon productive activity and a
LiKL'j'ul career as a bnsic me;uis for the indi\'i<lunl
to responsibly contribute to
"id achieve
self-fulfillment.

Mission:
Expressing Individuality
We it'ili ifH'sxti}f(ttr

an,-!, if <i[>f>rapriijU;

fund

differing way.1; for the individual to express his
own individuality thruugh. values clarification, self-

• :l. and tf.

of personal freedom and

responsibility,
As an adjunct to the intensive physical revitalization underway in Flint. Lhemission of Expn
Individuality is emphasizing the human element,
through programs in community arts. We will use
Flint as a laboratory to determine the effect of
community arts in an industrial city. Emphasis
will be placed on demonstrating what- roles established institutions, the artists and the community
can play in bringing the arts to a wide population,
ranging from children to seniors, from blue-collar
workers to professionals. Programs in recreation
and leisure also are emphasized under this mission.

LI np 11 id

Grantee/Program

n,.<. :u. I97H

<_i runts
(Reduction*)

Pnyim-iH.*.
(Refund*)

$ 31.873

$ 31,873

Unpaid
Dec. 31. 1979

THE ADVOCATES
(urn-set3 Intermediate School District — Flint, Michigan
For supervision of an educational program, based
fhe Advocates" television debates, in schools
and colleges in Michigan's Genesee and Lapeer

VV(.iBH Educational Foundation — Boston, Massachu
250.000

To pro-nde part of third-year funding for production of the public service
program, "The Advocates," on the public T\ network.
To reduce to half-hour length 20 one-hour programs aired on "The Advocates." send thorn tu
schools via the public TV network, and issue a

447,723

447.723

AMATEUR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION ( H THE U.S.. INC. - Rochester, M i n n $ 15,000

T.I help meet the cost <>f pren?mnp thr I
Olympic Hockey Team for competition in the
Winter Games of the 19HO Olympics.

AKTS, EDUCATION AND AMERICANS. INC. - New York. New York
To promote development of arts txluration
programs in local school districts and provide informal ion on the significance of arts
in education.

25.000

25,000
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I'npiiid

Grantee/Program

II. 1*>7H

(irnnts
lIlfdutHinii'Hi

Payment*
(Refunds)

5117,000

5117,000

5,000

5.000

226.988

22&988

COMPAS, INC. - St. Paul. M i n For t.he Intersection program, in which artists
are sent into dissimilar neighborhoods in live.
work and serve as catalysts to bring diverse
elements together and improve the quali!
life.

FEAT FOUNDATION - Flint. Michigan
Fur the celebration of the opening of RiverIjLink Park in downtown Flint, one of the city's
revitalization projects.

FLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION - Flint, Michigan
For the Elementary Academic Olympics program,
which provides sports-like competition in seipnce. mathematics and general knowledge.
For the fine arts program, which offers arts
and crafts classes, speech and drama activities,
ic enrichment program for children jrnl
adults.

8i.y<>r>

To provide four kinds of camping experiences —
*rhon|. summer rvsidemv. wilderness and challenge — for various students.
For Toi 1 ,i its ai elementary- schools in the summer and for Pre-School Story Hours in schools
during the fall and winter.

84,004

For humnniiifs classes in foreign languages,
language arts, science enrichment and mathematics, for children and a d u i r

27.393

To offer adult and youth recreation classes and
programs, including Flint Olympian and CANUSA
(lames and Greater Flint Winter Games.

s-1,004

432.516

For Stepping Stones Program, which provides
group experiences for girls 10 to 14 in d;
opinp leadership and problem-solving skills and
personality growth.

25,478

25,478

9,076

9,076

CITY OF FLINT. MICHIGAN

FLINT COMMUNITY PLAYERS, INC. - Flint, Michigan
To help support a resident artist/professional
director during the 1979-80 season of the Players, a resident i.heatrical group.

FLINT INSTITUTE OF ARTS - Flint, Michigan
To continue the institute's an t*ducation program, including museum tours and studio classes,
and to help make the institute more accessible to the
handicapped, senior citizens, schools and minorities.
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5 17.300

34.831

•

Unpuid
[V. U, l!»7!l

Grantee/ Program

Unpaid
Dec. 31, 197*

Rndmuni'iH '.umpaign.

GrunU
irtfdurti..

16100,000

Pa.vrm-iii*.
(Refunds)

Unpaid
Dec. 31, 1979

9100,000

FLINT INSTITUTE OF MUSIC - Flint. Michigan
For the community music program, which offers
experiences in music education, participation
and listening.

S 84,513

84,513

To help support the Genesee County Fine A r t s
Camp, which gives students three weeks of summer instruction in art. drama, music, photography and other areas,

44,791

-14,791

8,283]

6.2831

GENESEE INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT - Flint, Michigan
Educational and Career Exploration System (ECES)
Follow-up Study.

MICHIGAN ARCHITECTURAL FOUNDATION - Detroit
To heighten awareness and appreciation of architecture in Michigan through an exhibit of 50 of
the most significant structures in the state,
organized by the Michigan Society of Architects,
and to publish a book on the structures.

27,700

27,700

&o.noo

50,000

10,000

10,000

5,000

5.000

J .000.000

200,000

35,000

35,000

MICHIGAN ARTRATN, INC. - Detroit
To assist communities preparing for visits by
the Michigan Artrain. which houses a traveling
art museum and a studio for working artists.

MICHIGAN FOUNDATION FOR THE ARTS - Detroit,
For general support of an organization that
encourages artists to continue to live in
Michigan while working, and which supports
communities that encourage the arts.

MICHIGAN SPECIAL OLYMPICS, INC. - Mt. Pleasant
General support of a competitive sports program for learning-impaired children of Michigan's '
: nd Lapeer Counties.

THE NATURE CONSERVANCY - Arlington. Virginia
To acquire property in the Flint area fur
preservation purpn>.<

$8ii0.i)0i)

NEW GAMES FOUNDATION - San Fr.nciscn, California
To train leaders in conducting New Games, a
form of non-competitive play in which everyone can participate and everyone wins.
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Grantee/Program

Unpaid

'I i aril-,

DP,-. HI, 1978

(H«1u(-iiiin<i)

l j avmonts
(TWinuM

Unpaid

I 19711

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN-FLINT
To endow a program fur academic exrHl

S 1:79,593

S 2V-

URBAN LEAGUE OF FLINT - Flint, Michigan
To provide operating expenses for McCree Thf^urc.
which provides drama and dance productions,
> and art exhibits fur primarily minority
audiei
l.niju

For an architectural study to determine Lht? possibility of converting one nf two buildings 1'nr
the theater or constructing n nc-u cf-nter.

.I.MIHI

URBAN SCIENTIFIC AND EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH, INC. - Washington, D.C.
To plan an all-day, all-live i.-ducational u.<k-visi'.m program about America at. Thanksgiving
t!i;n rt?flrvts the I'l.hnic, social and cultural
diversity of the U.S.

lf),HOU

15,000

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE - Princeton. New J,
For scholarships to train professional music
loaders.

$ 6,000

("Iirmt-, nf tray than $4,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organization.

TOTALS: Expressing Individualitv

Mission:
Expanding Personal Horizons
UV- a'ill

;e and, if appropriate, fund

nf ways of increasing a person's life-long
opp'irtunities ti> expand .•
v.s and
(hits responsibly participate in and contribute i<>
sod i
Initially, this mission is concerned with the nature
of work and the preparation fur it. The Foundation,
understanding that the higher education needs of
the poor and minorities have often been ignored, is
intensively developing its support to black colleges,
which graduate about 40 percent of the* him• :•
gain college educations. Emphasis will be placed
on programs for leadership development, sustaining
quality leadership, community education and services, experimental programs in mjmagement and
administration, image building, planning and
evaluation and fund raising. Other areas that will
be developed are quality of work life and minority
youth employment.
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3,000
1,357

'

!8,201

1,357

*

M.IHHI

I'npttUl
i . 1<I7K

Grantee/Program

meats
t Iti'ili.

(Ucftmrist

L'npnid
I . 1979

ALABAMA C K N T E R FOR H I G H K K K D U i :ATION - Birmin
TII establish a Cooperative Rural Learning Laboratory for faculty and students at seven of
the eight institutions that are members, and to
develop a cooperative model in rural community
development.

$ 91,044

$ 91.044

136.775

136,775

•ALCOKN STATE UNIVERSITY - I^orman, Mississippi
r< n the first year of a three-year program to
improve the image of the university among high
school students, counselors and residents of
Mississippi in general, by strengthening and
i.'xpandiiiK its public relations program.
ALICE LLOYD COLLEGE - Pipjio Passes, Kenl
For 10 scholarships lor Alice Lloyd student^.
most of whom corne from rural Appalachia.
6

BETHUNE-COOKMAN COLLIDE -

:

A.nito

i teach, Florida

• ivide matching funds to support the renovntion Lit a former dormitory into a classroom
and laboratory building for the college's Nursing and Allied Health Programs.

65,000

85,000

CITIZENS SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION OF A M E R I C A . I N C . - Omcord. New Hampshhi
To develop in Michigan n college scholarship
lix'iiLor service, previously known as the
Fund-Finder.

10.000

DELAWARE STATE COLLEGE - Dover
!un a community-leadership training program
for Dover residents and the personnel and s t u >! ihf i'.illege. and to plan improvwl eduraiional outreadi services for Dover area
dents.

18.800

18,800

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY - Ypsilanti
Tu explore similarities between quality of work
life and community education concepts and the
relationship between the quality of work Iik>
and tht> quality of community environment.

11,250

FLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION - Flint. Michigan
To help in developing experience-based career
education as an alternative program for students with special problems or interests.
For the T're-V<x-;ittnnal O>nifr. w h i H i , , n v i ^

82,847

S 32,847

168,6firi

"hard-to-employ" young people trairung in the
skills, attitudes and values needed to hold a job.
.•',• thnwgi
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Grantee/Program

Unpaid
D.-c. :U. 1978

For distribution of funds from the Foundation
and the DeWaters Charitable Trust, in scholarships for post-high school students and to meet
administrative costs involved.
For vocational courses in five fields: carr-oi
planning, community sen-ice occupations, busi<.Jucai.mii, industrial-technical occupations
and consumer and home economics education.

$472,634

4 icunts
I Reductions I

I'nymeTit.i
iKffunds)

$ Tfi.lfrf)

$ 75,150

38(5.768

839,402

Unpitirl
!>,-<•. :tl. 197*)

•FORT VALLEY STATE COLLEGE - Fort Valley, Georgia
* 82,200

To support a planning process that will if suit
in effective programming for the Community Life
( Vnu-T, a multi-purpose facility that will house
community-oriented programs.
•HAMPTON INSTITUTE - Hampton. Virginia
To enable Hampton to establish a Center
for Marine and Coastal Environmental Sciences,
which will have instructional, research and
consumer services components. The grant supports the first 18 months of a three and onehalf-year program.

125,780

125.780

134,183

134,183

91.210

91,210

'JACKSON STATE UNIVERSITY - Jackson, M
To help develop a Research Institute for SocioTechnical Problems, with emphasis on the fa 1 '
energy and environment. The grant supports the
first yeai nf a three-year program.
LANGSTON UNIVERSITY - Langston, Oklahoma
For the first year of a three-year plan to initiate, develop and implement a program to improve
the image ol the university and to strengthen its
(lf\.--lopm<?nt office.
LAPEER COUNTY I N T E R M E D I A T E SCHOOL DISTRICT For the second year of an occupational training
program to match labor needs ol m i t n s n y \vii.h
thi1 employment needs of readeaits m this fastgrowing county.

Michigan
;iO,iiu<>

,'lO.fiOu

'LeMOYNE-OWEN COLLEGE - Memphis. Tennessee
To support devL-kipment of a model for cooperation
between a college I LeMoyne-Owen I and a professional school {University ni Tennessee Center for
the Health Science^), which will increase Lhy number
of qualified minority persons in health careers.

ys,^7s

'LINCOLN UNIVERSITY - Lincoln University. Pennsylvania
To improve the intellwtual quality of the in'Grant made thrvugh Foundation program of support >•
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99,000

98,278

Unpaid
G ran tee/ Prop-am

1. 1978

nnta
(Krdir

Payments
(Rcli

Unpuict
I, 1979

st ruction program at the university by establishbwo honors programs, one in the natural sciences and the other in the social sciences. The
grant supports the first 18 months of a two and
one-half-year program.

'MEHARKY MEDICAL COLLEGE - Nashville
i ' if a two-year plan to help the
cnllf'gf implement its Management Development Program, which should increase the leadership and
management capabilities of tup, middle-level and
supervisory personnel.

? :j-L7on

$ 34,700

' 11GAN STATE UNIVERSITY To help strengthen the Association of Michigan
Economic Education Centers.
'MO!

30,000

$ :III,(HIO

' ATE UNIVERSITY - Baltimore, Maryland

I ni thr first year of a two-year program
• u'then the university's overall fundraisirifz and image-building capabilities trmiujrh
its O f f :
.-ilopment and University Rela-

125.89-2

125,892

81,900

81,900

7,300

7,300

' M O R R I S COLLEGE - Sunnrr. Snulh Curulina
Fur thi? first 18 months of a two and one-half ; i ruled in which the college will reorganize and strengthen its fund-raising pi".
gram.
For the first year of a three-year program to
establish a Consortium of Presidents representing five predominantly black colleges in South
Carolina and eastern Georgia, so they^ai'
information on common problems and discuss
mural issues.

* NATIONAL ASSOCIATION EOR EQUAL OPPORTUNITY I N 1 I H iHER EDI ICAT1ON - Washington, D.C.
;ablish a Federal Contracts and Grants Clearinghouse for use by NAFEO members, which aiv the
historically black colleges. The clearinghouse
will help thi_- colleges obtain more federal funds
for faculty research, program development, manajreniunt improvement and strengthening curricula.
The grant supports the first year of a three-year
effort.

ir>n,ooo

150,000

PORTLAND WEST NEIGHBORHOOD PLANNING COUNCIL. INC. - Portland, Maine
To develop community educational opportunities
and equalize such Opportunities for low-income
people in six neighborhoods of Portland.
:>art to bin-

59.923

59,923

Continued next page
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•Hi-,
[Reductions)

I'.n twin *
iKrhin.Ul

I npjiifi
I V , 4 1 . 1979

ROBERT R. MOTON MEMORIAL INSTITUTE, INC. - Washington, ] > . ( _ .
$189,400

To support a program by a consortium of
Southern colleges and Motrm to increase the recruitment of black sludenis from five Northern
cities.
For a conference, on black colleges and universities.
For a conference of presidents of black colleges
and universities.

$189,400

8,800

K.SOO

49.550

49,550

SMITH COLLEGE - Northampton, Massachusetts
For a program of assistance to women on u-eh
through tin.' Ada Cumstock Scholars Program at the
college.

• U T H K R N EDUCATION FOUNDATION - Atlanta, (ieor^i
To develop a consortium of six black colleges
and universities with efiertive. public aflairs
programs to provide teaching, research and outreach in the analysis and content of vari<public issues and policies. The Southern
i-rfor Studios in Public Policy at Clark

m.VHU

112,910

••.'• in \ l l a n t n will »•- •

TALLADEGA COLLEGE - Talladega. Alabama
For the i'il'-it IS months of a three and one-half••ort. to establish a community education/
community service program thai u i l ! j > n .
richrns'n! couixcs for local high st^huol students
and adult eduaition l'(jr handicapped re^iduiil^ ol
i
. n. The grant also will enable the college
i n ^nvngthen i i ^ dfM^lopn^'-nt program.

158. i! 2-1

'TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY - Houston
For the first year of a three-year effort to
strengthen the content and quality of the uni. immunity service through KTSU, the
institution's FM radio station, which will be
broadcasting city-wde for the first time.

10-3.000

104,000

127,253

1^7,^3

*TOUGALOO COLLEGE - Tougaloo, Mississippi
For the first year of a three-year program. Intensification of Management. Performance, Action.
Competency and Teaching (IMPACT), that should
improve leadership, planning and evaluation and
lead to further development of experimental curricula.

U N I T E D CEREBRAL PALSY ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN. INC. - Flint
To contribute to employment of the handicapped,
'Grant made through Foundation progmm of KH
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7.50H

(Vicfc higher education.

7,500

G ran tce/P rogram

I'npnid

Grant*

DW. :n. 197H

(lU-flu<-ii<ni-.i

Pnvmcnt-^
iKciumlsi

L'n | mid
0«- i l l . 1979

UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE F U N D - NW York, New York
For the UNCF's Capital Resources Development Program, which has a goal <*f $f»i) million for 41 private black colleges.

$750,000

8760,000

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA-LOS ANGELES
For !i i bird year's support of a program to train

$ 59.8fi9

$ 59.«fi9

33.640

33.640

. In i t - M i ' t i rvunumics in young children
through the Kinder-Economy and M.iiii-,Siwi.jl> M H - U I -

• viend (he program to parents, and evaluate
the learning1
>n a long-term basis.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN - Ann Arbor
To evaluate the I'ro-Vtx-iiiional i'enter operated
!>> Ihf Flint Coinnumih '
•'•sniine I litprogriim's siu'i^ss in helping htird-lofimploy

V I R G I N I A STATK' UNIVKIISITY - Petersburg
To develop a Transitional Curriculum Model designed to help the underprepared student to make
the transition from high school to college studies. The grant supports the first year nf a
four-year development period,

147,800

147,800

VOCATIONAL F O U N D \TH >N, INC. - New York, New York
To establish "You and Youth," a monthly newsmi employment programs fordisadvani
youth.

100,000

100,000

&0QO

If) .000

\ F STATE UNIVERSITY - Detroit. Michigan
Quality of Work Life Program.
'W1LBERFORCE UNIVERSITY - Wilberforee, Ohio
Tn help the university develop a firm finandul
base to assure long-term strength and to enhance
its image by developing a comprehensive communications and information dissemination program.
The grant supports the first yn-ar uf u fiveyear effort..

90,000

90,000

WORLD RESEARCH. IN(J, - San Diego, California
General support of a program to develop educational materials on the philosophy of l.hc individual ond the free market.

5.000

n.UOO

•XAVIER UNIVEBSmf OF LOUISIANA - New Orleans
For the first your of a three-year university
effort to develop a recreation curriculum and lo

through Foundation program of su

104.885

104,885
Continued next page
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(K,-dnninn>l

(Refunds)

help an economically depressed neighborhood ad
joining: the campus to develop a community recreiii,ion program for the area. The grant also will

help l lu- university la stronpihun i'-* fundraising capability.
Grants of less than 84,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organization.
TO1)

.inimiirm l'tjrsonal Hoi,

S

1,377

S

L3T7

Unpaid
I , 1979

p^&^j^ c*^*w
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Principle:
partnership with the community
We will address ourselves to how every person
is in a kind of informal, often unconscious, partnership with his community and in a larger sense with
all mankind in its quest for truth.
D We will look upon a full and vigorous exercise of

•nship as the individual's key link to participation in his community.
D We will look upon volunteerism as the individual's
primary means to express a sense of caring for
his fellow citizens.

25

Mission:
Citizenship
l i e will investigate and, if appropriate, fund
different ways of participating as a citizen.
The Foundation believes in finding ways to help
people determine how to make their communities
better places in which to live. There will be continued
support for intermediary organizations through
which financial help and technical assistance to
strengthen citizen initiative are channeled to promising and emerging local groups across tin • cm i n i ry
Support also will be provided to umbrella groups
striving to develop concerted efforts to deal with
problems common to several neighborhoods and
to programs aimed at eliminating discrimination
against minor! t

Unpsiirl
I, MI7V

Grantee/Program

{jriiiiiN
I llt'i-li;

ncnta
(Kt-fiimlsl

.'iiicl
: 1970

EDUCATION WRITEBS
To upgrade education reporting through the Charles
; Mi»n Awards Competition and to help school

$ 39,725

S 39.72;.

admimsiralors improve their relationship with
news media through national, state and regional
workshops.

FLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION - Flint. Michigan
Tit disseminate through workshops and other training for neighborhood groups and ivsidfnts I he results of "The Film Pruct?^.," ;i Foundationsupported 1978 survey on the quality of life in
Flint and Genesee '
• ••shborhoods.
Oak Community Service Center.
For Police-School Cadets clubs for 1 ,IH)0 fourthgraders, to improve the- students" citizenship and
help them understand the role of the police in
public syi<

FORMER MEMBERS OF CONGRESS, I N C 1 .
To help support the Campus Fellows Project, in
which former members of Congress spend a v •
colleges and universities to giw lectures, conduct seminars, and lead discussions.
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4,r,U4l
30.032

4,504|
30,032

W . hington. D.C.
'15.000

Unpaid
Lter. 31, IH7H

Grantee/Program

(inmtb
lIU-clii.

Payments
lIMiiiirM

I'upaid
i. 1979

FREEDOM HOUSE, INC. - NPW Yuri,. NKW York
For general support of an organization that provides current analyses on j m i i ! \<-,i\ and civil
liberty around the world.
MEKK

$

5.000

S

5,000

K I C A N LKGAL DEFENSE AND EDUCATIONAL F U N D - San Francism. California

To ensure that Mexican Americans are count*
' i..V Census so lh;-it all si-navs
to whi
'V entitled will be n\;iilnhli.' t u t i n in.
MOB)

..iMl'Nl'f

77.900

77,901)

20,000

211, DUO

.MIZATION - Moliilo. Alabama

For general support of an organization that provides technical assistance in neighborhood organization Lo the people of Kast Mobile. sc» lhr>
f s i a y have a greater impact nn ihe community
decision-making nrm ,
[ALCONTRIBUTION F U N D - N
General support.

150.000

N A T I O N A L ASSOCIATION OF NEIGHBORHOODS - WH-.

SI 50.000

i » C,

To enable neighborhood organizations txi receive
technical assistance from volunteer consultants
with grassroots experience.
! DENTS ORGANIZED FOR BETTER AND BEAUTIFUL ENVIRONMENTAL DEVELOPMENT San Antonio, Texas
For general support, of an organization that idenlifies and trains neighborhood leaders and to establish a coalit.km of organizations to attack
common problems of neighborhoods in San Antonio's
East Side.

38,429

38,429

70,730

70.730

35.000

RHODE ISLAND DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATU ^
School site management.

SOUTHWESTERN COMMUNITY SERVICES, J
Claremount Citizens Action Now (CAN), to enable low-

.xeene. New Hampshire
10.175

10.175

and middle-income people of Clarcmont, New Hampshire,
to develop a mudi.il. nui^hborhcxjd-based, self-funding,
fiii/en-action organization.

Wr

now
^••-ll'SSKSSSrni«t msU>a.
.
ff
r±S-SS-^groups m an «
orga

U
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Grant*)

Unpnii!
Dcr. 31. 1»7H

Grantee/Program
<r Community Change — Washington, D.C.
To as.M-,1 primps representing poor
people in urban neighborhoods and
depressed rural areas in Southeastern
and Southwestern si

fltrtliH

Payment*.
lltchimlM

l.:n|)uiii
n.-. 31 IH7!)

8100,000

$1()(XO(](1

100,000

too.ooo

too.ooo

LOO.OOO

MJIMHin

lun.uiXi

! 19,975

119,975

100,000

LOO.OOO

Mississippi Action for Community Education. Inc. — Greenville
i emerging Irn'aJ groups
in the Mid-Sooth,

National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs — Washington. D.C.
To provide support for emerging
local qniups in urban areas in New England
and Uie M i d - A t k m t i . •
National Training and Information Center — Chicago. Illinois
pi'nmi.-mu: h v n l tfmups
in large ;ind niiiidli'-si/'-d ci .
in th<; Midwest.
The Youth l j rojtrt — Minneapolis, Minnesota
Tn pnahle thi>
office I" assis! pfoirimin;
ernerpin^ community firoups in
Midwestern si,
The Youth Project — Washinpton. I X * ' .
To assist emerging kutal groups,
primarily in the Western sfcu
:STTY OF HARTl-'OHL) -

Man t u n ) . ( ' n - u u v t i c u t
9,454

For the City/Suburb Exchange program, which creates public dialogue on critical issues in city/
,:-b relations in the Gn-att'r Hartford region.

$

9.454

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS FOUNDATION, INC. - A m i .
To supp"!
'vr for the Study of O-'!i C
tivi, 1 Bargaining in Public Education.
VOI'

$ 70.548

70,548

V MINISTRIES - Jackson, Miasiss

For three projei ;
;< imprehensive comm i
devL'lopment program — a thrift store cooperative,
i'Hial tniiiu'np courses and operation of a
demonstration farm to show that small agricultural
lands can support a family.

72,270

YOUTH PROJECT - Washington, U.C.
Tu pn.ivide h-dining in grass-roots fund raising
to representatives nf community-basKi or^aniwitions.
Grant? of less than .f Uinn each made to various
granttvi- fur r-xompt purposes of organ I.•
TOT
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-10,000

3,543)

$1,20!

4U.OOO

Mission:
Volunteerfsm
We wilt investigate and, if appropriate, fund
differing approaches to Volunteerism by both, the
indiridufil and the community.
The Foundation encourages activities that makeit easier for people to help nm- another in informal
ways as well as through formal volunteer programs.
Many volunteers serve in schools, in community
programs, in non-profit agencies. Many represent
their companies or corporations in a large variety
of service projects. There is a need for improvi-mcnl
of volunteer program management. The Foundation
will continue to support the volunteer community
in many directions.

Grantee/ Program

U11 PI ml
II. |!I7N

<ir;in(s

I'uymt'nt'i

Unpaid

tlU-duciii.nM

iFU-lundsl

Dec-. SI. 1979

QUOTING AID SOCIETY OF METROPOLITAN DETROIT - Detroit. Michigan
To enable the agency to hire a director-coordinator

$ 2r»,0(K)

$ 25,000

•lunteers who will strengthen the agency's use
of professional and K f i u l c n t \dunleers.

C I V I C CENTER AND CLEARING HOUSE. INC. - Boston. Massacre
For Project New Entry, a program that helps men
to mnke career changes in mid-lilt-'

15,000

CLINTON COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT - St. .Inhns
To support the mobilization of Clinton County
residents as volunteers to meet the needs of
schoolchildren through tutoring, onrichmt-nl
programs, career guidance and development, of
innovative communi
on programs.

12.000

12,000

\ T ITY JUSTICE PROGRAM, I N C . - San Francisco, California
To expand the roles that volunteers play in
the Community Board Program, in which neighat on ft L-(.I mm unity panel I.'.- resulvy disputes by gaining an understanding ul1 tlic problem and offering a realistic solution.

s 85,367

THE EAST LOS ANGELES C< )M M U NITY UNION - Los Angeles. California
To develop a community outreach network of volunteers who will teach residents about nutrition

139,603

139,603
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G ran lee/ P pogrom

Unpaid
Her. 111. 1!I7,S

(Ilwiuw.umsl

Payments
KM.m.Ki

and preventive health measures as part of ihi>
agency's developing Family Hoiilth Center.
NATIONAL CENTER FOR VOLUNTARY

- Washington, D.C.

For consultant, assistance in management and
development.
General support.

$ 18.000
150,000

150,000

NATIONAL INFORMATION CENTER ON VOLUNTEERISM, INC. - Hould. .
For Citizen Volunteer Skillsbanfes.

91,770

91.770

I fOQL VOLUNTEER PROGRAM. INC. - Alexandria. Virginia
To support a joint project with the National Education Association to work lor volunteer involvement in educations!

-MM!

THE NATURE CONSERVANCY - Arlington. Virginia
Support for a program in which college and university students work with volunteers in taking
r-col'jg-ic-al inventories and preparing master
plans for specific uses of Conservancy preserves.

•10,540

-•m.Mo

Hil.730

8-1,764

NKVV ENGLAND MUNICIPAL CENTER - Durham. New Humn
Fur the second year of a program to increase
Lhe participation of volunteers in rural, local
governments in New England.
PARTNERS, INC. - Den
For the Wt'lil County Partners Handicapped Program,
in which youth volunteers are matched with pi:
cally urn I/or mentally handicapped young people
for recreational and educational activities.

I I.'.XK)

RHODE ISLAND DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - Pro\•:
To encourage use of volunteers in the classroom
by training teachers at selected sites tu use
volunteers effectively.

36,500

SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS FOR BOSTON. INC. - Boston.
To promote the use of parents as volunteers i n
enrich the programs of eight Boston middle
si-hoots through the creative use of neighborhood
resources.

60.000

VOLUNTEER: TI1K NATIONAL CENTER FOR CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT
For general support ol an nrgani/aLion that stimulates involvement of volunteers and voluntary
30
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I 11paid
II, 1979

Unpiiid

\\rrx

(i ran tee/ Program

lir;m(s
(Urdu.

Pnyir
(IWnmlM

Unpaid
n r r . ' f l . H)7M

groups tn solving community problems and helping
to resolve national issues.
THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT - HuiiMrr. Colorado
To support the second year of a project to develop
citr/pri volunteer ^killsbanks in several communi(ios i hat can become models others can adapt for
their hometowns.
VOL

$1 l:i,-si;

$113,286

KBAN CONSULTING GROUP. INC. - NVw York. New 1

For a demonstration project to match middlo
managemem pci-.nn^ intr-Tc-sLrd in voluntarv- service wilh non-profit agencies that need hoard
memljers.
TOTALS: Volunti-

15,000

!

,-174

7,102

Mission:
Belonging
We will iriL-cstigute and, if appropriate, f u n d
11 iffr rit iff approaches to dealing irith the mot causes
of alienation from society in order to restore a sense
of contribution and belonging on the part of all
members of the community. The critical question:
"\\'ha! (,s i-ttuxatit
This is not an active mission at this time. Grant
programs are found in other missions.
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Principle:
effective functioning of community systems
We will address ourselves to how community
processes and resources can be utilized to enuM*people to move their community forward and fulfill
human needs.

sources of the community as indispensable tools
t ha t must, lie preserved and renewed in the process
H-hieving community goals and individual
benefits.

D We will look upon the determination, experience knowledge and unlimited potent iaJ \>\' t>\\
citizens as the community's greatest resource.

D We will look upon public and private institutions as necessary and efficient means for people
to net together to express their faith, their ideals
and their concern for fellow men and thereby
Fulfill some of their wants and needs.

D W« will look upon the physical and economic re-

32

Mission:
Community Identity and Stability
We will investigate and, if appropriate, fund
differing ways of achieving community it'it'titity
u.ni! stability through, inxtilutiuns andprocesses.
This mission seeks to promote the well-being of
America's communities and people. In order to
find out what works best in programs for the family,
the Foundation is stressing impact evaluation in
the areas of family education, too-early childbearing.
senior family members, effect on public policy and
family alternatives. Within the mission thrust on
community well-being, emphasis is being placed
on programs that center on lifelong health maintenance or family health education. Also being explored
are programs in community communications.

r
Grant**

Unpnid

G rantee/Program

D*f. HI. 1978

(Reductions I

Payments
(Refunds)

Unpaid
Dec. 31. 1970

ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. INC. - Washington, D.C.
$100,000

•pport the National Committee on Careers
for Older Americans, which aims to expand opportunities for the aging.

$100,000

AMERICAN COUNCILON MARIJUANA ANDOTHERPSYCHOACTIVE DRUGS, INC. - N e w York, New York
For conference on health hazards of marijuana.

13.150

* 1.1,150

ANN ARBOR BOARD OF EDUCATION - Ann Arbor, Michigan
To study how older people learn while they
teach children in the Teaching-Learning Communities program.

51,648

51.648

ATTIC AND CELLAR STUDIOS - Washington. D.C.
For a publication on parenting education.
BANK STREET COLLEGE OI

32,727

I

6.820)

25,901

\TION - New York, New York

For an evaluation oi the family education programs supported by the Foundation.

121.HOU

121.000

60,000

75.000

THE BRIDGE, INC. - Boston, Massachusetts
For Home From,, a program to prepare alienated
teens and other young people — whether pregnant

75,000

S 60.000
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Grantee/Program

II. I!)7S

( l{f<llK'l!'H1-vl

Payment,1)
IKdundsl

$ 20.982

$ 26M-2

13,858

13.858

100.000

1K2,:I23

10,000

10.000

(jrutil.s

I 'iijtiiiil
D<v-. ;!1 1!I7!»

or single parents — to live self-sufficiently
and without repeated pregnancies.
CHILDREN'S ADVOCACY CENTER - Oakland, California
For a training manual to help urban parents and
groups gain the best education for their children.
COLORADO OUTWARD BOUND SCHOOL - Denver
To help meet the operating costs of an adventure
group home for delinquent and troubled youth.
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY - New York. New York
To continue a comprehensive adolescent health
and education program for teens in the Washington Heights neighborhood of New York City.

82,323

COMMUNICATIONS FOR CHANGE - Chicago. Illinois
To support the Chicago Editing Center, which asindependent video producers in the Chicago
area to bring their work to a technical level
necessary for cassette distribution or broadcast,
CORNELL UNIVERSITY - Ithaca. New York
83,835

For the second year of a four-year study in Syracuse, New York, to show the impact of support systems on black and white families. Project is a
pilot for a six and one-half-year study in five
countries.
:s'ZA COLLEGE - Los Altos Hills, California
To develop models for self-reliant education
that can be adapted by other communities.

L02.068

79.852

HJli.Df.8

30.111

30,111

15,000

15.000

: E K N MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY - Ypsilanti
For the second year of a program t.o help women
in transition develop financial management skills.
EXECUTIVE SERVICE CORPS OF CHICAGO - Chicago, Illinois
For general support of a program to recruit retired business and professional executives and
match them with non-profit agencies in the
Chicago area that need those skills.

FAMILY SERVICE ASSOCIATION OF NASSAU COUNTY, INC. - Hempstead. New ^
To develop more Mothers' Centers and provide
technical assistance. The centers offer personal growth,
child care, parenting education ana family advocacy.
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113.962

113.962

256,318

256,318

59,469

59,469

61,995

61,995

l-r!..s%

142,896

&02.40J

502,401
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FLINT AREA HEALTH FOUNDATION - Flint. Michigan
To contribute to (he endowment of the health
foundation, a new organization established to
help meet community health needs.

FLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION - Flini. Michigan
For adult special education classes in Braille
transcription, lip reading and sign language,
and signed English classes at Flint Open School.
For Big Brothers of Greater Flint, which links
boys 7 to 17 who lack a positive male image with
men who volunteer to spend several hours a week
wiih their Little Brothers.
For the Continuation School for Girls, which
helps guide pregnant teenagers toward positive
attitudes on education, family and community
through instruction in maternal health, child
• I services and health sen-ices.
For Home as H Learning Cc-ntcr, a program which
i'.li-ii educational services to families in
tht'ir homes on topics ranging from French to
resuscitation.
For the services of home-school counselors,
human relations representatives who try to meet
the needs of rhi> child. Lhe family and the rornrmmily.
To provide coord million ut M>m'nr ririwns' prooperated by the Flint Community Schools and
administer related programs made possible by other
sources of funds.
For a Survival Program for troubled junior high
and sixth-grade students, which includes wilderness survival training, urban community service
u.'rk and invi.lvemcnt of school personnel and
parents.
For Youth Pro.iVcts Program, wluch oilers cnunrfHing and subsidized par! iinit' jobs fur juveniles
with Ijuhnvinr pp-.hJo'ins- Includes direct case^
and referral to other community agencies and
vouih clubs.

I'l'l Y OF FLINT, MICHIGAN, POLICE DEPARTMENT
For the neighborhood foot putrul program, in
which police officers walk beats in .selected
neighborhoods, develop personal relationships
with residents, and spur development of neighborhood anti-crime group?.

VIMON FOK RETARDED CITIZENS - Flint. Mid,
To enable the a.svM-iutiun to commission a m;i
ing study regarding possible sale of products
made by handicapped people,

7,000

7.1 inn
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$ 16,000

$ 15,000

L2S,706

126,706

8,000

6,000

15,000

34.383
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GENESEE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT - Flint, Michigan
For two months* support of Project ECHO (Evidence
for Community Health Organization), which collects and interprets information on health, housing and education, social and economic conditions for
the use of public and private agencies and individuals.

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY - Washington, D.C.
Fora field study coordinated by Family Impact
Seminai- in several hx'ations that assesses the
impact of state, federal and local programs relating to teenage pregnancy on teens, familiesand communities.
To enable the Family Impact Seminar to publish a
preliminary report, on public policy on teenage
pregnancy and its impact on families.

HOME AND SCHOOL INSTITUTE, INC. - Washington, D.C.
For the Families Learning Together project, in
which materials are developed for familir
use with children at home to reinforce srhool
learning.

$ 19,383

HURLEY MEDICAL CENTER - Flint, Michigan
To help meet the cost of building a pediatric
unit for the hospital, an outgrowth of the Foundation's
work with
Health O;

686,689

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF FLINT. MICHIGAN
To purchase land for parking and future expansion.

306,385

306,385

L HOUSING CORPORATION - St. Louis. Missouri
To support a communications f
nter,
which offers accredited classes in radio.
photography, television and molwn pictures to
junior and senior high school students.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS EDUCATIONAL K U N I ) -

92,928

.

I I.I

To support an 18-month pilot project in which
local chapters of the league can call upon each
nihei for technical assistance in community
problem solving.

(W.-iin

M E R R I L L - P A L M E R INSTITUTE - Detroit, M i To support the Parent-Child Development Center.
which teaches low-income, inner-city mothers the
skills to cope with problems and become better
parents
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MICHIGAN 4-H FOUNDATION - Lansing
For a project to mainstream handicapped children.
ii and adults ini.o 4-H Club membership and
activii

$ 56,064

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY - East Lansing
To evaluate the Flint Police Department's neighborhood t
program, in which police officers walk beats in selected neighborhoods,
develop personal relationships with residents
arid spur development of neighborhood anti-crimi?
groups.
MIDWEST I

68,946

63,946

:','H INSTITUTE - Minnetonka, Minnesota

For a study to assess emerging forms of community
comm unica tions.

# 28,380

28,380

MOTT C H I L D R E N ' S HEALTH CENTER - Flint, Michigan
For the health center's endowment.

232,989

232,989

12,207

12,207

79,000

79,000

MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE - Gresham, Oregon
!"o f-xpand a program that brings together schoolage children and residents of nursing homes.
MOUNTAIN STATES HEALTH CORPORATION - Boise, Idaho
To assist residents of the Salmon, Idaho, and
Tonapah, Nevada, areas in determining and acting
;
r needs, particularly in health care.

N.O.W, LEGAL DEFENSE AND EDUCATION FUND, INC. - Washington, D.C.
For a Michigan pilot program of the Project on
Equal Education Rights, in which coalitions of
community organizations help ensure equal opporia for boys and girls in their schools.

99,125

33.041

66,084

.MATH ) N A L COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN THE U.S.A. - N^
For the Delta Ministry hunger program to combat
poor nutrition and starvation among the rural
poor of Washington County. Mississippi.
To help support a small national conference to
share experiences learned in the Child and
Family Justice Project of the national council,
in which voluntary, church-based dti/en advocates addressed the needs of children in their
communities.
NATIONAL COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM-GREATER FLINT AREA For general support of a program to treat
alcoholics.

24,988

24,988

21,850

21,850

Flint. Mir
30,000

30,000
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NATIONAL COUNCIL ON FAMILY RELATIONS - Minneapolis, Minn.
To develop a Family Resource Center thai. wilJ
operate a national family referral system and
develop a family life educational manual.

$ 15,000

$ 15,000

84.880

84,880

NATIONAL COUNCIL ON THE AGING, INC, - Washington, D.C,
To find ways that senior citizen centers can
more effectively serve old people who are socially and economically vulnerable and otherwise impaired.

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF COMMUNITY BROADCASTERS - Washington, D.C.
To help the federation assess the development
needs of community radio stations and improve
the effectiveness of these non-commercial
stations.

15,000

15,000

OAKLAND UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT - Oakland. California
22.427

To support a planning process to identify pregnant teenagers and a program to return them to
school, whether in the regular classroom or in
special cein

$ 22,427

PAN-EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE - Kansas City. Missouri
For a model community education program for
senior citizens in the Kansas City area.

PARKSIDE ELDERLY HOUSING. ! v

40,00(1

40,000

Flint. Mi<

Elderly housing seed money.

$ 10,000

10,000)

PRESIDENT AND FELLOWS OF HARVARD COLLEGE - Cambridge, Massachu
For comparative study of community health
programs.

PROJECT GREEN HOPE: SERVI-

76.134

R WOMEN, INC. - Nt-w York. New York

To support a parenting education program for
women in or released from correctional institutions.

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

7,338

7.338

QUEBEC-LABRADOR FOUNDATION - [pswich, Massachu
r'ur editing and dissemination of videotapes on
the processes of two Indian crafts in danger of
becoming extinct — making birchbark canoes and
snowahoes.

SCHOOL BOARD OF SARASOTA COUNTY - Sarasota. Florida
For a staff program and instructional materials
38
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for an infant care laboratory that is part of the
system's community education program for sehoolage parents.
SERVICE CENTER FOR THE VISUALLY I M P A I R E D , INC. - Hint. Michigan
To help support a program to train the blind to
use the Optacon, an electronic device that converts visual images to tactile forms.

S 60,400

$ H0.400

SOUTH CAROLINA EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION NETWORK - Columbia
I-'or rehirauonal television series "Feelings...
With Dr. Lee Salk."

$ 60.533

PHWEST REGIONAL LABORATORY - Los Alam,

60,533

-ornia

For the second year of support of an evaluation
of Foundation-supported programs in the area of
too-early childl>earing.

37,950

37,950

31,212

31,212

56,197

56,197

115.000

115,000

12,000

12,000

35,276

86,000

SPARTANBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT I - Landrum, South Carolina
Km a second year of support for Children With
Teachers at Home, a home-based instruction program that, helps parents to enrich their children's pre-school years.
ST. LOUIS PUBLIC S

5 - St. Louis. M>

For a second year of support uf the Parent/
Infant Interaction Program for school-age
parents.
UNIVERSITY OF MICH1GAN-FUNT
To support Project ECHO (Evidence for Community
Health Organisation), which collects nnd interprets Information on health, housing and education, social and ecoMnmit conditions for the use
of public and private agencies and individuals,
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS MEDICAL BRANCH - Galveston
To support a conference of experts in education,
preventive medicine and the family to outline
approaches for a family-health curriculum.
URBAN COALITION OF GREATER FLINT - Flint, Michigan
For general administrative support through matching funds for improved cross-cultural communications.
WASHINGTON RESEARCH PRO.)•

S 10,691

- Washington.

To divV^QP a national network of child advocates
lhri,

415

162.620

1H2.620

WMTW^MM^A.
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$

$
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WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY - Detroit. Michigan
For research on teenage pregnancy in Gratiot
County, Michigan.

14,986

14,986

WHALEY HISTORICAL HOUSE ASSOCIATION, INC. - Flint, Michigan
$ 50,000

50,000

For exterior restoration work at the \VhaIc-y
Historical House.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF SEATTLE - Seattle, Washington
9,684

To enable Metrocenter/YMCA in Seattle to
produce short radio programs on community
affairs and issuf--. ;md make them available
to the radio stations in the area.

9,684

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF FLINT - Flint, Michigan

so.ooo

Toward SAFE House, a temporary residence 1m
Irjcal victims of domestic violence and their
minor children that also offers compreheir
services.
Grants of less than $4,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt pun
^anizai ion.
TOT

• inmunity Identity and Stability

Mission:
Community Renewal
.fill investigate and, if appropriate, fund
differing ways for a community to identify needs
and establish responsibility and authority forConstructive action leading to improvement-, renewal
and development of new resources, institutions
and the community tut a whole.
The Foundation emphasizes programs that foster
self-reliance in communities. Community-development programs that provide technical assistance
and physical, economic and social growth receive
strong support,, as do programs that preserve the
community- Emphasis will bo placed on assistance
to local neigh borhood groups, the continued revitalization of Flint, and improving the quality of the
environment by promoting a more efficient use of
our natural resources.
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Dec. 31, 1979

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES - Washington, D.C.
To develop printed materials and promotional
literature for a national series of community
debates on energy.

$ 15,000

$ 15.000

ASSOCIATION OF NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSING DEVELOPERS, INC. - New York, New York
To provide financial and technical support t u
19 member organizations.

115,607

1.15,607

150.000

L50.000

10,000

10,000

49,357

25,000

CENTER FOR COMMUNITY CHANGE - Washington, U.C.
For general purposes in providing technics]
assistance and research Cm urban find rural
eommunity-tlevplijpment groups.
CENTER FOR RENEWABLE RESOURCES - Washington. D i ,
General support of policy research on energy
issues, consumer information development and
strengthening of citizen groups concerned with
energ
CITIZENS FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT - St. Louis. Mi :
To support, residents of four North St, Louis
neighborhoods in attacking blight, renewing
deteriorated housing and stimuhitinR economic
growth.

$ 24,357

CITIZENS HOUSING AND PLANNING ASSOCIATION, INC. - Boston, Massachusetts
To help U.S. Deportment of Housing and Urban
! tovvlopment LU meet, needs of residents when
multi-family housing developments are foreclosed.

49,300

49,300

COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL, INC. - Santa Barbara, California
To establish, through the Mean Project, an
urban conservation center to demonstrate the
>f alternative technologies in conservalinn of energy and resources.

90.000

90,000

'- •' H'NCIL OF EDUCATIONAL FACILITY PLANNERS, INTERNATIONAL - Columbus, Ohio
To assess the energy impact of extended day and
evening use of school buildings for community
eductv

7,800

7,800

10.000

10,000

CREEKS1DE CORPORATION - MearUvvirw. Virginia
To work for the economic independence of lowincome people through creation of new businesses.
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Grantee/Program

Unpaid
11, 1978

Grams

Payments
(Refund* I

Unpaid
Dec. 31, 1979

EAST HARLEM HALFWAY HOUSE. INC. - Now York, Ni«,.
To expand the services of Parish Acres, near
New York City, a farm/retreat/conference center
for inner-city people.

8

7,500

S

3,7r>0

$

3.7.r,0

EMERGENCY LAND FUND - Atlanta, Gwrgiii
To assist minority persons in the Southeast: to
acquire property and retain and more productively
us*- ihi-ir holdings.

50,000

50,000

FEAT FOUNDATION - Flint, Michigan
General support of beautification efforts and
environmental advocacy.

$ -n.nm,

40,000

45,000

85,000
20,3

85,000
20,314

15.000

15,000

300.000

395,000

57.8^

57.822

80,000

80,000

20.000

FLINT AREA CONFERENCE, INC. - Flint, Michigan
Administrative support.
For Phase II planning of Auto World, a proposed
transportation exhibit and hands-on museum.
To produce a revised "Flint: New Life" brochure.
FLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION - Flint, Michigan
For development of new Doyle School and
community facilities conn
To operate working Molt Farm to serve school
children and the general public.

:

K).000

;. 105,000

FLINT BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION - Flint, Michi:
To assist small minority firms in New Flint North
Commercial Neighborhood District in remodeling and
redevelopment program.
OF FLINT. MICHIGAN
Doyli- public facilities.
Additional support of a project to rosiurt' some
houses in Flint's historic Civic Park to their
original exterior appearance.
To purchase land to create a landscaped greenlwlt
to enhance the- FLint College and Cultural On tor
and make street improvements.

572,865
232,

, ,039
85,000

310,000

161,826
3 IT

310,000

FLINT DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY - Flint. Michigan
To find a new site for downtown public library
branch and accomplish other purposes.

15,000

FLINT NEIGHBORHOOD I M P R O V E M E N T AND PRESERVATION PROJECT, INC. - Flint. Miui
To supplement a $•!. I million grant for investment in Hyatt Regency Hotel for benefit of Flint
neighborhoods.
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Grantee/Program
l-'tn U'L-l-imail a
.program to help Flint
neighborhoods to identify needs and solutions
iroblems.

8

Vmpuiti
H 1!I7!I
$100.000

-hjgan

20,000

$

To develop a master plan to change Mott Farm
frora a contemporary to a period (1880s) attraction.

GRASS ROOTS ECONOM '

MMunrUl

$ 100,000

GENESEE COUNTY PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION - I
For-Mar Nature Preserve and Arboretum
musUrr plan.

Payrn

.HllS

(Reductions)

26,024

20.01-K)
26,024

rLOFMKNT CORPORATION. INC. - Jackson, Kentucky

upport the Grass Roots Craftsmen, a market
ing co-op for 90 producers of crafts.

5,060

6,060

SING OPPORTUNITIES MADE EQUAL OF RICHMOND - Richmond, Virginia
To encourage voluntary compliance with
housing Imvs.

8,000

8,000

•rtland. Oregon
-;pand the wm-k of council's Depot for Ryu^ihlc Building Materials lo nuike such mateavailable to nnn-prnfit groups anil b
income ppuple.

afj.OOO

25,000

•TUTK FOR LOCAL SELF-RELIANCE, INC, - Washington, D.C.
General support of a program to help communities to become more self-reliant in providing
goods and services.

60,000

60,000

INSTITUTE ON MAN AND SCIENCE — Renseelaerville, New York
i [-evolving development finance fund to meet
• i p costs of exemplary cumrminHy-devi-loprnent
pruject*, starting with New Village. Pennsylvania.

760,000

500,000

lifrfi.WO

I N MtllR INSTITUTE, INC. - Napa, California
To test and demonstrate uses of pest- and waHtemanagement systems in an urban community and set
up a national pest-management resource center.

KEYSTONE CENTER FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION - Key^
POT a workshop on public understanding and participation in the development of policy on management of radioactive waste.

156,508

156.508

torado
22,500

22300

LAPEER COUNTY PARKS, RECREATION AND CONSERVATION COMMISSION - Lapcer, Michigan

Yw a^TO^civvTOTOnUi^ogvaTa''^ a

27,875

27,875
Continued next page
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naturalist conducting programs in schools and
elsewhere.
MATCH, INC. - Bcrca, Kentucky
$ 34,750

S 34,750

To hiix- ;i i
Living Re-soui-cn OnU-r. which assists 30 rni",
emit grnups.

MICHIGAN AUDUBON SOCIETY, INC. - Kalamazoo
For program improvement of Seven Ponds Nature
Center near Dryden, Michigan.

S 18.000

MICHIGAN A V E N U E i 'OMMUNJTY ORGANIZATION - Ifelroit, Michigan
10,000

General support for an umbrella group fighting
deterioration in the area around Michigan Avenue in Detroit.

10.000

NATIONAL CENTER FOR POLICY ALTERNATIVES - Washington. I >.C.
To help make the National Consumer Cooperative
Bank effective in financing neighborhood revitalization ard community economic development.

rto.ooo

80.000

NATIONAL L'RBAN LEAGUE, INC. - New York. New York
Toward expenses of community participants in a
City Care cdnlerence on the impact of urban t.-nvironment on inner-city people.

5,000

ft.OOO

THE NEIGHBORHOOD INSTITUTE - Chicago. Illinois
Administrative support for programs to meet
problems in Chicn^o's Smith Shore area.
Supp<
Housing Center in provir
hc.msing, energy and conservation progra:
(.hi.1 South Shcm neighborhood.

119.886
78,590

NEW MEXin i SOLAR ENERGY ASSOCIATION - Santa Fe
For the Navajo Participatory Planning Project.

",iinu

NORTHEAST NEIGHBORHOOD I M P R O V E M E N T ASSOCIATION - Flint. Michigan
For general purposes in rehabilitiiUng homes
for re:

31,813

51.000

82,813

NORTHERN ROCKIES ACTION GROUP, INC. - Helena. Montana
Economic planning for the northern Rocky
Mountain .

General support of a program to assist nonprofit, pub lie-interest and environmental Croups
in Montana. Idaho and Wyoming.

26,000

2f).000l
13,000

13»QOQ

50,000

SO.OOQ

PRATT INSTITUTE - New York, New York
For general purposes of the institute's Center
for Community and Enviromental Development,
which assists, nntrliliorhood groups.
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$1,500.000

:s:u>n.in)U

$1,200.000

ItltM

i-'OR THK laiTUHE - Washington, D.C.
Toward creating an pmlrm mem hi nil to support
analysis of public policy issues involving
natural resources, conservation, (.he environment and energy.

SANTA BARBARA COMMUNITY HOUSING CORPORATION - Santa Barh

lornia

15,000

General support <>!' a program to dcvfjo;
housing for Imv-inrome, minority and elderly
people in Santfl Barbara County.
UNION SETTLEMENT ASSOCIATION. INC. - New York, New York
Suppnrt lor f.hi- cnmmunity renewal efforts of
Association for Neighborhood Development in New
Ym-k Cit.y's East Harlnn.
THE YOUTH PR* >

36.930

,,hington, D.C.
10,000

T'i help the North Country (New Hampshire) PeoUliance in attacking rural housing prob.n New !-!;••
Suppnrt for the Vermont Alliance in trying to
solve social, economic and physical problems

10,1)1)0

10,000

in tin-

Grants of less than 84,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt puiposes of organization.
TOTALS; Community RIM

Mission:
Openness
•titrate and. if appropriate, fund
;
progran.
IOLC differing organizations
can create better opportunity for the individual to
exercise kin j a i l human {)>••
'trough using
his rights of citizenship and thereby contribute to
- •}x.'rtnni(it>s for others and the community (?.s a ivhole,
The Foundation encourages institutions to try
new ideas and new methods to help people meet
their needs. It uncouragey people, through citizens'
and school ad\'isory councils, to work with deci^
mnking systems. These things are a part of the
community education process, which the Foundation
will continue to support. There will be emphasis on
problem solving through Project SNAP (Stimulating the Neighborhood Action Process) and on Unking
institutions of higher education to establish community-based learning opportunities as well as
improve the community role in educational affairs.
The Foundation also will continue to work for
development of community (.-ducal.ion in large cities
and to support the international spread of the movement.

i

499)

3,000

Uniwiiil
Off, ;ll. I :

Gran tee/ Profn-am
AMERICAN ASSOCI

"it,s
Ulwluriionsl

Payment*

I Refunds }

Unpaid
Dec. 31, 1979

OMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES - Washington. D.C.

Support for the AACJC Center for Community Edu•n wliich links community and junior coll'.
and other community education inU-n-.-

$121,079

($

$123,044

1.'

CENTERS FOR COMMUNITY ED!
Part of the funding (see Leadership on page 55)
for a national network of 87 centers that provide
information, technical assistance and training
for individuals and communities in starting or
improving community education programs and
processes.
. \Lnneda County Office of Education,
Hayward, California

11,33.1

11.314

—

Arizona State University, Tempe

88,282

88.282

—

Arkansas Community Education Development
Association. Little Rock

30.000

30,000

—

Ball State University. Muncie, Indiana

50.4(11

50,4(1 1

Brigham Young University. Provo, Utah

51,522

51,.

California State University- San Jose

1

•17,791)

(

47,791)

Central Michigan University, M e . Pleasant

32,690

32,690

—
—

l 'ollege of St. Thomas, St. Paul. Minnesota

15,369

15.369

-

-•ado State University, Fort Collins

16,109

16,109

—

<-rn Michigan University, Ypsilanti

806

37,606

—

Florida Atlantic University. Boca Raton

75.512

75,512

—

Iowa Department of Public Instruction,
Des Moines

21,500

ai»500

-

Kent State University. Kent, Ohio

20,723

20.723

—

Kentucky State Department of Education,
Frankfort

19,000

19,000

—

I .us An^relp^ (. Win! .
California

ney,

15,000

,000

-

New Jersey Department, of Education.
Trentnn

4,000

4,000

—

New Mexico State University. Las (Truces

20,113

20,113

—

24.064

—

North Dakota State University, Fargo
Pennsylvania Stato Deportment of Education.
Kanisbu

39,300

39.300

—

San Diego County Department of Education.
San Diego. California

S3.795

,795

—

Santa Barbara County Schools, Santa Barbara,
California

13,000

13,000

—

Santa Clara Count > Schools. San .1
California

11,(>00

11,000

-

Southeastern Louisiana University, Hammond

21.485

21.485

—

Syracuse University, Syracuse. New York
Texas A&M University, College Station
University of Alabama in Birmingham
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Cnuu^
( Ill-Hurt i<nts)

PiivmniK
(Itrlunitsl

$132,802
11,707
82.669

$132.802

10,797

10,797

i i . Stnrrs

University of Hawaii at Manoa
University erf Missouri-Si. Lnui;-.
University of Nebraska- Lincoln
i-irarty of Oregon, Eugene
••rsity of Redlancls. Redlands, California
University of South Dakota, VermilLion
University of Virginia, Churlottesville

11,707
82,669

10,500

HH.633
lu. 500

27,673

27.673

230, 1M

1<M,>

Valdosta State College, Valdosta. Georgia

49,437

230,154
49.437

Wisconsin State Department of Education,
Madison

39,450

39,450

70,000

70,000

EUDENT MISSION 20

Char!

11 ii pit ifl
11. l!»7!l

Carolina

TII pive technical assistance to neighborhood
councils in the Charleston area and establish
linkages between councils and metropolitan
»n-making systems.

COUNCIL OF CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICERS - Washington, D.C.
For support of a national conference on "Improving Public Confidence in Education Through Ihv
Media."

4,500

4,500

13.710

13,710

1-16,524

146,524

4-1,511

44, !M 1

330.179

330,179

59,796

59,796

PRY DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION7 - Coventry, England
To enable five persons from Coventry to spend
three weeks in the United States for study of
community education.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY -- Ypsilanti
Support for new position of visiting professor
of community education that establishes a unibase for study and research in this
field.
FAIRFIELD COUNTY SCHOOLS - Winnsboro, South Carolina
To help provide consultant services to the U.S.
Office of Education in the area of community
education.
FLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION

Michigan

To support a program in which community school
directors, working with advisory councils,
supervise a broad range of activities centered
in elementary schools.
To develop and produce printed and audio-visual
materials on community education programs
To support a secondary community school program
offering enrichment classes, recreation, high

$255,768

199,135
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( hi;.

Grantee/ Program

(.t nints

Dcr-SJ

Hjumcnt'i
Mtt'fuiuM

Unp.tii!
11, IJI7H

school completion and basic adult education
classes, and community services.
INDEPENDENCE PLAN FOR NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCILS - Independence, Missouri
For the plan's capital development campaign
for a permanr-nt facility, provided $120,000
be raised locally.
(TUTK KOH I H '

$ 40,000

S 40,000

' J L N ' I or EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES - Dayton, Ohio

To redesign the survey instruments and methods
developed for the Study of Schooling in the
I'niled States for research use by community educators and to train community educators for (hat

PERSON COUNTY COMMUNITY CHEST, FNC. - Birmingham, Alabama
41,555

To increase United Way services in Birmingham
and neighboring areas through partnership between agencies and community schools.
METROPOLITAN INTERFAITH ASSOCIATION - Memphis, Tennessee
To d"vtlop conmninny education programs in
a number of Memphis neighborhoods.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF THE PARTNERS OF THE ALLIANCE. INC. - Washington, D.C.
To establish the Inter-American Center for
Community Education Development..
Support, of a conference to develop a five-year
plan m
program.

347,500
5,000

NATIONAL COMMUNITY EDUCATION ASSOCIATION - Washington. U.C.
To help continue the National Community Education Clearinghouse.
support.

183.
S G-'i.

183,922

,1)00

1(17,335

NATIONAL RECREATION AND PARK ASSOCIATION - Arlington, Virginia

i a, ]4.r.

To print and distribute a new national publication on interagency cooperation in the fields of
recreation, community education and leisure.
OAK COMMUNITY SERVICES CORPORATION - Flint. Mi,
To support administrative costs hi operating
Oak Center, a source of community services
for an .
;irea.
PROJECT SNAP (Stimulating the Neighborhood Action Process!
Grants to school or neighborhood councils in 11
communities to find creative ways to address neigh48

38,354

34,000

14.354

Grantee/Program

Unpnid

<!r;inls

IVr :tl. 1!I7*

iKi'dm-iinm.!

l'».\ »
iHHuiulsl

$ 55,826

$ 52,475

$108.:i01

Linpiiift
Ik-r. 111. 197H

borhood concerns and problems.
Austin Independent School District
(s*?\vi mimcilsl
Austin. Texas
Baldwin Community Schools
(six councils)
Baldwin. Michigan

29,2<12

29,.

106,672

106,672

District of Columbia Public Schools
Councils)
Washington, iU\

49,593

49,593

Uuvfil County School Board
• ouncils)
Jacksonville. Florida

56,625

56,626

Flint Board of Education
( 52 councils )
Flint, Michigan

26,219

Independence Plan for Neighborhood Council*
(20 councils )
Independence, Missouri

89,798

89,798

Minneapolis Public Schools
(30 council- 1
Minneapolis, Vlinnesota

50,118

80,118

129,935

1 Ii9.93ri

City of South Ogden
I eight councils)
South Ogden. Utah

48,719

48,719

Weber State College
coundb)

92,858

92,858

City of Cincinnati
U7 councils!
Cincinnati, Ohio

iity Department of Educa
(30 councils)
San Diego, California

1 110,531)

8186

Ogden, Utah

Minneapolis Communications Center. Inc. — Minneapolis. Minnesota
To maintain a communical ions support sysfem
for the councils in the 11 1'roifri. SNAP •
across the country.

129,500

CITY OF SAGINAW. MICHIGAN. SCHOOL DISTRICT
For Meeting Parents Halfway Through Community
Education.

7,618)

I

7,618)

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY SCHOOLS - Santn Barbara. Tnlilnrnia
To K I I I
^nmp- imjurum f u r n .
citizpn participation in school and civic

•

2,736]

t4i99Q

VLB CENTER. INC. - Decatur. Georgia
Support for the Inter-Agency Community Council

33,086

33,085

Continued next page
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I injmi.l

Granted/Program

: | U17S

(Ki'diirliimsl

Pzym
lUHumKl

I 'iiptn.l
UT. : l l . I!t7!(

helping neighborhood and other groups to meet
oeeds.

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE - Tuskegee institute. Alabama
For community education programs to improve
the quality of rural lift- in three depressed
counties in Alabama — Macon, Greene and
Lowndes.

$132.763

$ 33,710

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS
For a national assessment of the impact of
community education on the quality of life
in urban areas.

9,730

9,730

89.798

89,798

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - Columbia
To develop and train advisory councils set
up at thf stntv's l.'JOfl schools under a
legislative mandate.

VALDOSTA STATE COLLEGE -

.>rgia

For a study to determine the present goals
of community education and the goal el
cations.

4.677

! i )HIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - Melbourne, Victoria, AUPI
To help meet expenses of 35 participants in
the Third International Community Education
Conference in Melbourne.
To enable the executive director of International Community Education Association to
promote its interests through international
travel.

WFS

45.346

•15.34fi

JST UNIVERSITY - Kalamazoo

To create training strategies to develop
community/neighborhood leadership to improve
schools and commuir
Grant* of less Lhan $4.000 made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organization.

TOTALS: Openness

93,368

93,368

537

9,789

3,389

6.937

Mission:
Allocation. Use and Delivery of Resources
We will
fc and, if appropriate, fund
differing forms of planning and management for
the most, efficient allocation, use and delivery of
/res.
Under this mission, the Foundation supports
programs that help communities get the most
mileage out of their resources. The Foundation is
focusing on programs that- help public institutions
and non-profit agencies provide better quality service
at reduced costs through long-range planning,
evaluation, and streamlining of systems.

Unpaid
Dec. 31. 197H

G rantee/ Program

<! rantti
(llcttuc-lioii'O

Payments
lUcfum-l-i

Unpaid
H, 1979

CENTER FOR ACCOUNTING AND MANAGEMENT - Flint. Michigan
General support of the center, which pn 11
accounting, management, marketing and legal
help to private, nun-profit agen<

S 60,000

CENTER FOR PUBLIC RESOURCES, INC. - New ^

nri.onn

95,000

... Illinois

To help design and implement a management development program for Chicago Public Schools.

COl

$ 59.150

, York

To evaluate corporate program strategies in
housing and other areas and make them available to neighborhood and local government
leaders.

CHICAGO Tin AH L) OF EDUCATION

860

5,000

5,000

HE ADVANCEMENT OF SMALL COLLEGES. INC. - Washington, D.C.

For a national meeting to help 100 small, independent colleges to redesign or change their
fund-raising programs.

30,080

30,080

100,000

30,000

EDUCATION COMMISSION OF THE STATES - Denver, Colorado
To help meet the costs of the first of three
planned, annual televised reports to the nation on the state of education.

70.000
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Unpaid
i , IW7S

Grantee/Program

Grants
(Ki-Hii.

Pay n
llMun.lsl

I'npjiid
i , 1!)79

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES LABORATORIES. INC. - New York. New York
For training and research on planning community
education facilities and publishing the results.

$125,000

$125,000

FLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION - Flint. Michigan
For County-Wide Health Care Professions
Program.
For long-range planning and evaluation.
To use a team approach to adapt productdevelopment methods of industry to create innovative community education services and programs.

20,367)

20,367}
210,749
250.000

210.749
250,000

76.600

76,600

FOOD ADVISORY SERVICE - Brisbane. California
To improve the management of Gallery Faire Enterprises. Inc., non-profit packaging corporation
that employs the handicapped and whose profits
are used by Food Advisory Service to provide
food at wholesale or lower prices to senior
citizens.
FOXFIRE FUND. INC. - Rahun Gap, Georgia

32.i>oo

For administrative assistance in campaigns for
funds for endowment and community-development
project.

x II^OM

FUND FOR THE CITY OF NEW YORK - New York
To develop performance standards for the city's
Community Management Program to upgrade and manage residential buildings through community
groups.

31.775

ELOPMENT OF EDUCATIONAL A C T I V I T I E S
To complete data analysis in the long-range Study
of Schooling in the United States, permitting an
in-depth look at schools and their communities.

31,775

Dayton. Ohio
.Hi..inn

STATE OF MICHIGAN - Lansing
Support for Long-Term-Care Service Center through
which elderly can receive needed help in their
homes by contacting just the center.

150,000

150.1)00

SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT - San Diego. California
To refine and disseminate information on the district's cost effectiveness improvement program.

197,006

197,006

UNITED WAY OF GENESEE AND LAPEER COUNTIES - Flint, Michigan
For general purposes.

52

$

69J 38

69.138

I. n (in id
LVr.:U. 11

Grantee/Program
For major repairs to and maintenance of facilities owned or controlled by United Way and its
agencies.
Redesign financial program and allocation procedure.

$

S

TO'I

275.000

16,000

Grants of less than $4,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organization.
TOTALS: Allocation, Use and l.VHvery
of Resources

inls
(Ki'durtinnsl

1,452

$

85,138

$ 1,665,895

I'avmcnis
(Ri'funtU.1

$

Unptiid

n.-..:u. I'.mi

275,000

16,000
1,452

S 1,344,683

$ 40

moiioning of
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Principle;
leadership as the mobilize!
We will address ourselves to how leadership
functions as the key developer and n r i i v M i o r of
ideas affecting both the individual and the community.
We believe leadership springs from the values

54

and needs of people, and conversely — the essence
of leadership is to draw out the aspirations and
potential of the members of the community and
to build upon their capabilities for constru
group action.

Mission:
Leadership Development for Strengthening
the Community
We will investigate and, if appropriate, fund
differing approaches in identifying leadership newts
find practices, training for leadership m/p.s and
assuring sustained quality leadership for stTengtlierting the community.
The Foundation supports programs that train
potential leaders in how to organize and work within
their communities and that add to the skills of
existing leaders. Short-terra "laboratory" training
in community education, degree-training programs
for community leadership and community education
leadership-renewal efforts will be further developed.
Creative alternatives in leadership training and
renewal that demonstrate innovative processes for
developing community leaders will he encouraged.

Uti|»uid
D w \ : i l , IH7K

Granl.ee/ProRram
CEN

..MUNITY KDUCATION TRA1N1N'

mis
(ICcductiitns)

I'm h
tIMumlsi

Unpiiirl
: .1079

aTY

Part of the funding I see Openness on page 46) for a
national network of 87 centers that provide infonmation.
technical assistance and training for individuals and
communities in starting or improving community
education programs and processes. For master's-degree,
doctoral and other training:
Arizona State University, Tempe

42,881

Ball State University. Munciu. Indiana

',H81

8,066

Brigham Young University. Provo, Utah

60,010

60,010

California State University-San Jose

35,960

35,960

Central Mii-hipm University, Mt. Plyasant

10,200

College of St. Thomas, St. Paul. Minnesota
^olmradu State University. Fort Collins
Eastern Michigan University. Ypsilanti

43,889

10,200
•

Florida Atlantic University. Boca Raton
Iowa Department of Public Instruction,
Des Moines

39,291
47.087

6,300
39,291
47,087

5.200

5,200

4,600

4,600

4,000

4,000

11,760
4,188

I ! .T.'.O

5.700

5,700

San Diego County Department of Education.
San Diego, California

7,000

7,000

Santa Barbara County Schools, Santa Barbara,
California

5,000

5,000

Kent State University, Kent, Ohio
Kentucky State bopurt.nirtit of Education.
Frankfort
New Jersey Department of Education, Trenton
North Dakota State University, Fargo
Pennsylvania State Department of Edm-aikm.
Hamaburg

4.188
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Unpaid

Grants
(Itcfliiflinns)

Hitymi-nts
lIMniuKI

$ 4,500

$ 4,500

Syracuse University, Syracuse. New York

11,500

11,500

Texas A&M University, College Station

41,325

41,325

University of Alabama in Birmingham

41,400

SOO

. 70S

24,708

Grantec/Pro^ram
Santa Clara County Schools. San Jose,
California

University of Connecticut, Storrs
University of Missouri-St. Louis

44305

44,«

University of Nebraska- Lincoln

683
27,781
28.500

-7.7H1

University of Oregon, Eugene
University of Redlands, Redlands,
California
University of South Dakota. Vennillion

28,600

University of Virginia. Charlottes

12,6
49,700

49,700

University of Wyoming. La ramie

9,225

9,225

Valdosta State College, Valdosta, Georgia

6.742

6.742

Wisconsin State Department of Education.
Madison

5,250

5,250

fi.397

6,397

4.000

4,000

12,650

BALL STATE UNIVERSITY - Muncie. Indiana
For an inservice program for directors of eastern centers for community education.

COLLEGE OF ST. THOMAS - St. Paul, Minnesota
For an Upper Midwest community ud unit km conference and research project.

COUNCIL OF EDUCATIONAL FACILITY PLANNERS, INTERNATIONAL - Columbus, Ohio
For the Center for Community Education
Facilities.

150,000

J50.UOI.1

STISHN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY - Ypsiianti
I'linl program of workshops in community
education, and for a staff assistant for shortterm traininp for t h e program.

167.038

FLINT HOARD OF EDUCATION - Flint, Michigan
To provide briefings and tours for visitors attracted to Flint by the community education program, provide a national community education
workshop and other events, and disseminate findings of Flint community school programs.
For inservice training in community education
for principals, community school directors and
other school-related personnel.
To provide leadership-development experience*
tor 5U students in Flint Community Schools who
work part-time for communi ty school directors.

56

175.4HJ

175,416

•17,41*

47,41fi

9,792

9,792

lJn|iniH
Her. : t l . III7U

Grantee/Progrnm

tlnpnid
TVr.:il. 1!)7S

lltcditi

Pa \ 11
iKetiuiiUl

llnptiid

: luvil

$ 8,274

..ni a professional cenior offering both pro•:ial and personal sendees for Mint public
school teachers.

HIGHLANDER RESEARCH AND EDUCATION CENTER, INC. - New Market, Tennessee
Matching funds for the Southern Appalachian
Leadership Training Program for grass-roots
comrnunitv leaders.

$ 40,000

80,000

120,000

102,000

102,000

INSTITUTE FOR RESPONSIVE EDUCATION - Boston, Massachu
To support efforts to improve schools through
citizen participation.

MIDDLE CITIES EDUCATION ASSOCIATION - East Lansing Michigan
Training for elementary school principals
in community education administration.

6,238)

r,.^Si

MINNEAPOLIS P U B L I C SCHOOLS - Minneapolis. Minnesota
Tit rondurt community ('duration workshops
for leaders from cities of more than 100,000.

11,876

11,876

NATIONAL COALITION OF ESEA TITLE I PARENTS - Washington. D.C.
To strengthen parental involvement in operation
of Title 1 programs to meet the special needs of
educationally deprived children living in lowincome areas.

107,500

107,500

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY SCHOOLS - Sania Barbara. California
To develop a short-term training program bringing groups and individuals concerned with vital
issues together with national leaders in the
fields involved and into the citizen participation movement,

51,750

$ 51,750

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO - Albuqu.
Km- the National Conference on American Indian
(Vjniinunitv Education.

14,500

14,500

4,3:17

4,337

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON - Eugene
For an inservice program for directors of
western centers for community education.
To support the Mobile Training Institute, which
conducts workshops for rural and other community
education personnel.

75,300

U N I V E R S I T Y OF SOUTH DAKOTA - \Wmlilion
To develop a community education program among

firi.771

66,77 I

Continued next page
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Gran tee/Program

i li>7N

Gr»nf s
(Ili'HuHionsl

l'»\ mi-Mis

$ *U.S*7

s 91,887

llti'tumM

L'njwiid
fk-r. :!!, KIT!)

Indians of the Dakotas, Nebraska, Montana and
Minnesota to help them to deal with such problems as poverty, unemployment and meager education.
.TEHN ,\ ;

A' U N I V

- Kalamazoo

For the Community leadership Training Center.
which provide^ dortnraJ training in community
education.
Grants of less than $4,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organization.

13,544

TOTALS: Leadership

•

Mission:
Leadership Practice for Strengthening
the Community
(f'//Vt'€? that thepmctice of leadership, which
encompasses teaching, intervening, motivating,
magernent, experimenting and communicating,
is best expressed in the action thrusts of 'all other
•••'I atat-etH'
We made no specific grants in this mission in
1979. although it bridges aJJ other missions.

Unclassified
CATUBBEANA COUNCIL

•

General support of a technical assistance program for economic stabilization of eight islands
in the eastern Caribbean area.

$11.1,01.10

$10.000

CHRISTIAN MEDICAL SOCIETY - Oak Park. IIP.
For the Dominican Republic Emergency Fund, which
58

5,000

$5,000

l.'npukl
tkv.31. 197H

(»rantee/Prograiri

Grants
|Rfflis<

(
ItMtHWIs]

ii|iilitl

1979

assists victims of Hurricane David in the San
Cristobal Province of the Dominican Republic.
FLINT BOARD OF EDUCAT)

lint. Michigan

General Services Administration.

($ 5,353)

($ 5,353)

MOTT CHILDREN'S HEALTH CENTER - Flint. Michigan
Robert Bond McCullouRh Memorial Fund.
Grants of less than $4,000 each made to various
grantees tor exempt purposes of organization.

$10,000

10.000
.

TOTALS: Unclassified

2.500

$17,147

S5.000

Policy:
Program Philosophy Renewal
Each year. 5% of total available funds may be used
outside of philosophy and policies to encourage explof possible new fields of interest. Several new programs
were explored and developed under this mission, and
the Foundation's program of support to black higher
ed ucation (see Volume 11 of this annual report) was one
of these.

Governance

(See statement on page 13)

COALITION OF NATIONAL VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS - Washington, D.C.
For collaboration with the National Council on
Philanthropy to strengthen philanthropy and work
toward a merger.

$ 15,000

$ 15.000

COMMUNITY FOUNDATIONS
Two grants to community foundations to provide
support for this developing type of foundation.
Arkansas Community Foundation, Inc. — Little Rock
For administrative costs and for a program to
increase employment, education and volunteer
service opportunities for older residents in the state.
North Dakota Community Foundation — Bismarck
To help meet administrative costs and support
an endowment fund incentive program to encourage
small communities to establish funds to be invested
by the foundation for their benefit.

75,000

$ 75,000

50,000

50,000

Continued next page
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Grantee/Program

Unputd
i>.>,-. :n. i;t7x

nls
I Itl'lllU't ii.lf.l

ill.-litmlM

Unpaid
EkT : » l , I97!l

$ 4,000

$ 4,000

—

30.000
75,000

30,000
75,000

—

Payments

COUNCIL OF MICHIGAN FOUNDATIONS - Grand Haven
General support.

COUNCIL ON FOUNDATIONS, INC. - Washington, D.C.
General support.
T.I write, edit and publish a handbook on private founds ti"
FOUNDATION CENTER - New York, New York
(Jeneral support of a program to collect and
disseminate information about foundations.

30,000

s ijn.ni.H)

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL - Washington.
Far a meeting of foundations, corporations and
voluntary groups on the need for education to
increase understanding of the problems of developing countries and the need for \v;iys u>
mustr-r financial support for development.

5,000

6,000

WOMEN AND FOUNDATIONS/CORPORATE PHILANTHROPY. INC. - Hanover. New Hampshire
General support of efforts to increase the
amount of money committed to programs for

10,000

10,000

2,500

2,fiOO

women and .

Grants of IP.SS than $4,000 each made to various
grants
pt purposes of organization.

TOTALS: Governance
EMPLOYEE MATCHING GRANTS

*

1,000

-$

1. 1)00

$
$

296,500
'

S

141,500

$

1,473

1,000

$

ir.i-i.rmi)

FINANCIAL REPORTS

4

STATISTICAL PROFILE
OF THE MOTT FOUNDATION
The charts on the following pages show the differences in Foundation
grant making and financial activity between 1975 and 1979. On this page
and the next, the charts show program activity by method of award, geographic
distribution and type of grant — program, capital development or endowment.
The other three pages show five-year differences in the Foundation's assets*
investments, stock portfolio and income, and provide a financial overview in
constant and current dollars.

GRANT ACTIVITY
METHOD OF AWARD
Trustee Action
Number of Grants
Percentage of Total
Net Grant Amounts
Percentage of Dollar-

1979
262
73%
829,335,000
97.6%

85%
$15,752,000
99.7%

* Presidential
Number of Grants
Percentage of Total
Net Grant Amounts
Percentage of Dollars
Totals
Number of Grants
Net Grant Amounts

99
27%
S709.000
'2.4%

IS
15%
$40,000

361

124

$30,044,000

$15,792.000

'Presidential authority up to 815,000 in 1979 and up to $5,000 in 1975,
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PROGRAM, CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT AND ENDOWMENT GRANTS'
L975

1979

Program
Capital
Endowment
Total

Dollars
$23,174,000
2.055,000
4,815,000
330,044,000

%of
Total
77%
7%
16%

Dollars
S 7,107,000
8,677,000
8,000

%of
Total
45%

—

$15,792.000

'When capital development and endowment grants are made, they are directly
related to program objectives of the Mutt Foundation,

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS

1979
No. of
Grants %

Dollars

Flint Board of Education 34 9 $ 4,129,000
Other Flint
42 12
6,670,000
Total Flint
76 21 10.799,000
Other Michigan
1,378,000
31 9
Total Michigan
107 30 12,177,000
Other States
244 67 17,422,000
International
445,000
10 3
Total Grants
361 100 830,044,000

No. of
% Grants %
Dollars
%
14 33 27 * 4.151,000 26
22 33 27
8,735,000 56
36 66 54 12,886,000 82
849,000
5
5 19 15
41 85 69 13,735,000 87
2,057,000 13
68 39 31
—
I —
—
—
100 124 100 $15,792,000 100

TOTAL ASSETS

INVESTMENTS
Fixed Income Securities
Stocks
OTHER
TOTALS

1979

1975

8101,671,368
299,547,963
5,964,803
8407,184,124

$ 57,291,742
313,766,818
5,984,847
$377,043,407

ANALYSIS OF STOCK PORTFOLIO
L979

Genera] Motors
U.S. Sugar Corporation
Wavne Oakland Bank
Internationa] Business
Machines
American Telephone
and Telegraph
Other
TOTALS

1975

Dollars

%ol
Total

Dollars

Total

S 82,000,000
40,753,688
13,765.983

27.38
13.60
4.60

$145,460,655
35,453,312
8,706,544

46.36
11.31

12,875.000

4.29

5,494,125

1.75

12.631.642
137.521.650

4.22
45.91
100.00

5,087,500
113,564,682

36.19

8299,547,963

2.77

1.62

8313,766,818 100.00

INCOME
1970

Dividends
Interest
Other

TOTALS

Income
S21.380.317
8.971,391
(321,707)
$30,030,001

1975
%of
Total

71.20
29.87
(1.07)

100.00

Income

% of
Total

$14,583,693
3,485,638
108,670

80.23
19.18

$18,178,001

100.00

The following figures will help the reader understand the
effects of inflation on Foundation grant making and assets.
FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
(000 omitted)

1975
1976
1977
1979

Total
Assets

Total
Income

Admin.
Expenses

377,043
162.495
419.694
396,427
107,184

18,178
3Q,4fi4
32,181
31,205

1.188
1,119
1,721
2,053
2,278

; ;u,030

Taxes

735
1.273
1,811
630

Distributable
Income

Grants

16,255
28.072
29,129
.582
27,122

15.792
12,893
16,535
34,534
30,044

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW CONVERTED TO CONSTANT 1975 DOLLARS*
1000 omitted)

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

Total
Assets

Total
Income

Admin.
Expenses

377,043
141,312

18,178
29,069

1,188

f59

1,538
1 .fiS3
1,648

M»

324.94H
25,578
21/729
•i34
"Through Application of Consumer Price Indices.

Taxes

Distributable
Income

Grants

735
1,2]
1,189

16,256
26.786
26,031

15,792
12,302
14,777

467
456

!28
19,6

21,740

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

COOPERS & LYBRAND
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
A MEMBER FIRM OF
COOPERS & LYBRANU
(INTERNATIONAL)

To the Board of Tru
tmndation:

'IRVU examined the balance sheet of Ch<irlf> Stewart Mutt Foundation as at December 31,1979 and 1978, and
:ik-'d statement nl income, expend it LI res and changes in fund balance for the years then ended. Our examinations
were made in accordance v\iih generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included such tesls of the
• mting records und such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in Che circumstances.

In "iir upiruoii

-ment,ion«-.'d financial

riUii.tMm-i'-

'iiirly the financial position of Charles Stewart

Mo!t Foundation al December 31,1979 and 1978, and its income, exin i nditures and changfi; in fund balance for the
years i'
'.in confonnity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis.

Coopers & Ly brand
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BALANCE SHEET
December 31 1979 and 1978

$

Cash
Marketable securities, at market value;
Fixed income obligations:
Short-term corporate notes
Short-term U.S. Treasury Billy
U.S. government obligations
Other bonds, convert ibk(Hhfi bonds, not convertible
-non and preferred stocks

1978

1979

ASSETS

f, •

$

609.995

10.614,000

7.376,000

14 T 03(i,ODit
_^>:

92,7'
5,218.000
5,315.750
279,814.236

401.219,321

390,466,264

585,852

585,852

2.0fi3,158

I , i .21,874
3.143.106

.

Investment real estate:
I .and
Buildings, improvements and equipment, net of
..)90.fi4I in 1979 and $1.847,061 in 1978
accumulated depredation
Other assets

2.7!'"

t27,091

$407.1'

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and other liahiliiii^
Excise tax
landed grants

$

S

991,032
1 •1.072,642
15,1

HH'NDATIONFUND
'H4.124
•.ifKinyinff

'intcx are an integral part of the financial statement*.

409,050
673.121
_ 12.914."'
362.378.842
•

STATEMENT OF INCOME, EXPENDITURES
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
!<>rl':

Decembfi

1979
Income:
Dividends
Interest
i > ! her income Ooss]

1978

I321J07)

22,189,705
9,245,576
123''

30.030,001

31.205.101

271,609
630.000

233.017
570.000

901,609

803,017

'29.i28.3u:;

30,402,084

30,044,370
2,006.684

34.5U3.767
'i (.287

180,317
,'1,391

1-ess:
Investment expenses
Provision for excise Lax

NVt investment i 1 i expenses:
(1 ranis
Administrative exj n

36.35-1,054

Deficit <»i" income ovor
grants and PXJXTV

I2.922.5fii!j

95,828

Contributions received
1.679)

(829,882)

1.1.38-1,10!

3,751)

.78.842

410.588.617

Realized loss on sale or izmnt of assets
,dut j nf sr, • .

i of
L979

Fund balance:
Beginning of year
End of y

The Mwmpanying Ji-

(5,951.970)

$392,n

: 78.842

n integrtil ptjrt r*/' the firm;
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
A. AcoountuiR Polu-n

The following is a summary of certain significant accounting policies fol lowed in i he preparation of these financial statements.
Method of Accounting
The
finar.
-merits have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting which includes recognition of dividends,
interest, investment real estate income and expenses as earned or incurred. Grants are recognized in the year authorized
by the Foundation Trustees.
Marketable Securities
Marketable securities are stated at market value based on December 31 published quotations.
•fitmerit Real Estate
I nvestment real estate and additions thereto are stated at cost or market value at date of receipt. Depreciation of th.
propertii
nined on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the assets. Furniture and fixture costs
\pensed as incurred.
Other A.'<

Other assets are stated at cost or market value at date of rec
Pension (
The Foundation maintains a pension plan covering substantially all of its employees. Pension expense includes amortization
of prior service costs over a period of 40 years. The Foundation's policy is to fund pension costs accrued.
B- Depreciation:
Depreciation expense aggregated S143.58U in 1979 and §123,494 in 1978.
('. IVusion
Pension expense was 8109,412 for 1979 and S74.721 for 1978. At the most recent valuation date, July 1.1979. the amounts
funded and accrued exceeded the actuarially computed value "f vested benefits under I hr- invasion plan.

liability for excise tax is composed of the following:
lf>79

Deferred

1978

$673.127

fable
SUn.KSH

$iwl,u:u

$673,127

The deferred excise tax represents the tax on unrealized marketable* w-curity gains.
puts:

Pursuant to distribution regulations of the Internal Revenue Code for private foundations, the Foundation wili be
required to make qualifying grant distributions of approximately $24.000,000 during I

On January 9. 1980 the stockholders of The Wayne Oakland Bank, of which the Foundation owns approxj'mait.-ly r>u
percent of the outstanding shares, agreed to sell all of the Bank's outstanding stock to First American Bank Corp.
of Kalamazoo, Michigan. The Foundation is expected to receive proceeds of approximately
i> K) in iht- form of
common stock, preferred stock and 9Va percent notes of First American Bank Corporation resulting in a gain to the
Foundation of approximately $17.400,000. The sale is contingent upon approvals by the Federal Reserve Board, the
Michigan Financial Institutinn Bureau and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF SECURITIES

SHORT TERM CORPORATE NOTES
iated Corp. of North America
s;i!t'd Cnrp. of North America
Associated Corp. of North America
uiercial Credit Company
Detroit Edison Company
General Electric Credit Corporatinn
General Electric Crrdit Corporation
• il Klwtric Cit-dit Corporation
i.k i nt'r;il M"rpnratinn
-.tion
Michi:nsin Pipt1 Unc
Michigan Wisconsin l
Mom
' ;iniation
• ! ion

1/17/80
1/25/80

2/ 6/80
t/21/80
1/17/80
1/10/80
i .'HO
1/25/SG

1/17

Uook
Ann..
$ 1,068.000

m
8,000
170,000
840,000
1,000,000
L.QOO.OOO
712.000
•JXW

1/17/80
1/17/80
t/10/80
-80

740,000

• ;.ooo
1,000,000
.,000

325,000

810,1

ant

,ooa

2,0004]

Mat,

Am.
S 1.971.'1.942361
981,004
$ 4,895,305

U.S, Treasury Hills Totals

U.S. GOVERNMENT OBLIGATIONS

170,000
840.000
1.000,000
K),000
712,000
,000
1,992,000
740,000

. ooo

Principal
Due 1/17/80
•V 6/80
Due 2/14/80

* 1,1)68,000
515,000
8,000

1,000,000

Short Term Corp*

U. S. TREASURY BILLS

Marl
Jue

B.wjk
Amount

Am- 13

$ 1.971,440
981,004
¥ 4,895.305

rtffit

lute

(i States Treasury Notes
• i , 968,125

1/80
!/80

, DueS/l''
Diit! 9/30/80
• • :.J/80
&/80

.1/80
,/rti
10/81
• i/81
Due 11/15
. Due 11/15/81

2,000,000
3,000,000
t.OOQ
2.000,000
1,000
B.000,000
1,000
1,000
• .(XX)
5,00i i

8,841

1,998,750
2.870,625
4,726,000
U006
1,893.750
781
4,940

• •
Due2/l.r.
I
5/84
•

« 1,9
1.944,000
2.885,400

4,000
1.000.000
1,000,000
4.000^000
,000

:t.7r.
i.i)dl,875
•1.007.500

ooo

1,031. HH

.Tin

1.94

2,858.100
4,70

951
1,865.000
55,000

92!
12,000
3,6lv,nou
923,000
3,56
3.5fr1.(HHJ
13,000
J.200
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Prirji

Book

V92
. Due-VI5/93
2000

2,000,000

$ 1,887.188

5,000,000
1.000

61,000
1,604

:

=. •

-

:

Amount
• ..844

I l L I O 3/15

306,838
666,7 J 3
274,909
1,524,729
MSB
t»271

• ^>(K)5

•

8%, Due 10/1 fi,
••
i
Due4/16/
:i006
: Due S/15/2006

728,176
703,192
L.296,466
L.740
1
-210
•
• ' W2

..;•,•
Due 1/15/1^07
[>ue 7/.15
: >ue , . ''20U7
Due 7/15,
Due 7/15/2007
Due 1/16,

feet
•

Book

Print- i pal

GOVERNMENT NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION
,

Ma;
Value

.-< *unt

'iint

1,780
3.850.

S

,r>03,J'Jii

$

.(169

,707

579,982
,735
606,875
7 J 6,798
682,096
1,309 ,4;u

48>

602,565

1,07

7;*7 .-

600.608

850.060
,593
1.776.454
3.662.840

iQI

U.S. Government Obligations Totals

439,818
349,304
>*,369
3.364
(1,713
487 •
610,919

Principal

9,994

l.li
3,12
•

Market
• ' vie

OTHER BONDS-CONVERTIBLE
Citicorp Convertible Subordinated !V
Dii-Turn-30. i!U(X)

First. Bank Systems. Inc. Convertible Subordinated Drhonli:'
Due June 30, 2nim
J. P. Morgan & Company Convertible Debentures.
, DueNoM-mlifi I. 1998

i.OOO

LOtXM
: >.(KX)

$1,921
'.000

i i l l ;.LM)1

1,36*.

U'lruly - Convi?rtili:

,502

$3,187,500

M;i i •

OTHER BONDS-NOT
CONVERTIBLE
American Telep!

.

• nint

' a* 1

i-graph Company

1997

$1,500,000

American Telephone &. Tulucraph Cumpatn
. •

3,000.( ton

Bell Telephuno Co. of Pennsylvania
Due 5/1/2008

1.000,001.1

72

An- •

$1,052.385
I,S:>
77; i

$ 91
l,56().uu!i

GfiO.UOO

Mar]

Book

ipal
,nl

ount

Value

Chesapeake &. P(>i.<!m;u: Telephone Co. of Maryland
l.DOO •

Indinnn Rr-11 Telephone Company
- , . Mtir ni, 1/2006

$ fi98,970

$ 5i>'!.niin

587,

490 •

.i.i(X)

'niiipany 11st Mortgage)
'

840,000

1,000,000

Mountain States Tel.

i aph Company
I .I.OM.I1I K I

577.4'iD

480,000

New Enjihind Telephone & Telegraph Cumpiniy
. Due 7/1

1,500,000

764,805

0,000

New York Telephone Company
. Due 7/1/1993

L.000,000

622.670

540,000

Northern States Power Co. Minnesota 11st Mortgage)
•6/1/1982

1,000.000

858,770

840,000

Northern States Power Co. Minnesota (1st Mortgage)
. Due 6/1/

1,00(1.000

760

560,000

1,000

128,000

110,000
840,000

i - .

•

-:W2

Northwestern Rel! Telephone Co. Debeni
te 6/1/1998
Public Service Company Indiana. Inc. (1st Mortgage)
i

1,000,000

857

Snui.lunn t
. Due 9/1

1,000.000

604,601

10,000

1,000,000

827,661

810,000

'urne Company

"iipany Debentu
Due5/l/19H3
\ ii;ih Power & Light Company
..Due5/L
Company '

:..riigel
1,650,101

1,680,000

$15,145,134

$14,030,000

2,000,

. Due TV" I
Bonds - Not i

1,875.000

!,- Totals

INVESTMENT STOCKS
Common Stock Unless Noted
Air Products & Chemifal, Inc.
AlagBBCC
Aluminum Comjwny of America
Amas. Inc.
American Telephone & Telegraph Company
Anu'i
i ^oration
Amp, Lne.
Atlantic Richfield
Bendix Corporatitm
Brings &. Stratton
Campbdl Soup Company
Carolina Power ^ Light Company
r [jillar Tractor Company

.of
Shfi
10,000
80,000
,000

.7. MI
242,333.663
50,000
60,000
72,918
5,000
40,000

ount
$

287.206
697,088
1,376,651
1,210,593
12,421.160
1,62:.
179,376
3,110,829
708,037
...175
1,339

7&25C
65,000

15,365

Market
ilufi
$ 367.500
1,371-STr,
2,10 LSI:*
12,681442
1 .7fi2.500
11,250
1,800,000
2,971,409
130,000
1,200.000
1,400,906
10,000
73

Ma
:aJ & Southwest Corporal
- trp

Colgate PalmolJve Company
Commonwealth Edison Comp;
unierp Power Company
Deere & Company
Dow Chemical Company
Duke Power Company
E. I. Dupont de Nemours, Inc.
Eastman Kodak Company
Exxon Corporati'.in
Federated Department Stores
Lianli Systems
Florida Power & Light Company
Gary National Bank
General .El* <
General Mills Company
General Motors Corporation
Georgia Pacific Corporation
Hailiburtnri Company
Harris Corporation
Hewlett Packard C'omfian\'

100,000
32,000
80,000
68,27!

i ,ni
KeUuLi'i: i .liMjiany
Kerr Me' •
Kraft. Inc.
Levi-SLnui^b Company
Lomsiana-Pacfl
M;u-,li ^ MrLunimn (''iin|-»any
Masco Corporation
M r h i l v r e Porcupine MHK.-.S, Ltd.
MJnnf-'sota Mining & Mfg. Company
Monsanto Company
Melville Coiporation
National Cil.y Curpnmtion

¥ 1.412,500

742,401

760.000

I.M5.4M
2,051
.1.505

1.385.598
: .,.S17

.1)00

120,000
78,334

5,08'

2.782,419

L.512,499

1.351, 262

200,i)')ii
16,000

. 1,474
1,530,776

Ll.025,000

000

:.599

28,000
130,000
120,1

!.2l9

11^50

94,890.028

3,001
82,000,1100

. too
176,000

. ooo

ooo

0.92S
16,003
. 909
\VJ25

...in

171,301

KM

U 10 •
200.000
" -.^73
100,000

1 5,625

r5,ooo
49:;

29.
12\

2,068,210

30,000

75,000
2.000
10..

3,5* '
113,920

97.

ooo

, i.9;js

7,000
24,600

171.626
,560

88,000

5.144,355
1,260,994

25,000

107,560
30.000

5,000
45,000
lo.nijn
lod.ooo

1,728,127
i.ir
1,181

60,000

1,078,681

5,000

145,000
1,128
2,628,529
1.181

126
58*060

100,000
84.193.115

145
229.820
1,759,375
1,4'!'
1 .490,625
1 1 0,000
71' .

Perkin Elmer Corporaimn
Piusliurgh National Corporation
Proctor & Gamble
1'uhlic Semci:1 (""nnipany nt' Colorado
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891'

2,9!
(75,000
789,219

150,000

Southern California Edison Compimy

1,24;
588.750
2,500,000

100.000

National Dniroit Corporal inn
Northern Indiana Public S«T\ ice Oimpany
Pacific Power Hi U^ht C'om|7any

Public Service Company of New Mexico
Reynolds & Key; >
Seafirst CorjjoraUon
iStsars Rophnck and Company

862

"00
000

HoOM1!' i

Hniistori Inilu--.!
intf-rnaunnai Uusirwss Machines Coiporation

Amount
$ 1,467,196

8,160
1,910

803,018
UO.OMM

4,4!
1,719

900,000
^ 10,000

I, in
U 13,750
1,3::.

1,09
146,250
1,400,000
1.80o,ooo
1,572,731

Book
:'.larcl Oil Co. of Indiana
Stauffer Chemical Camp;.
Texas Con
Ijiiliiu.'s Company
Bancorp
US
joration
• i^ar Corpora Li on
The Wayne Oakland I
Weyv

Shares
100,000
26,000
50,000
L27.0
25,000

Amount
','102,074
512,263
1,992,1111

Value
$ 7.887,500
10,000

(il-i,063
1.693

558
185,000

Ma'

5,000
r.3,688

599,047
2,317,581

5.873.750

*2.l1 .03Z.K98

; 17,963

MANAGEMENT EXPENSES
For the year ended Dcce><

A.iln'

.vtr.

Salaries
Consultants and Professional Fees
Travel and Business Exrw
Printing and Publishing

ion
nance
!1 11 nd Oih.
1

•
37-!

171,905
78,184
17.'
•
.
'

iph

tnaui
•

• • Suhserip
Property Taxus
Filn'i
Expense
;il Admini '
Invt

expense
Total Management Expensos

8,764
14.322
19,842
2,00<
271,609
$2.278,193
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OTHER INFORMATION

Foundation and Foundation-sponsored
publications and materials available
MOTTFOUNDATION
"The Charles Stewart Mott Foundation Annual Report for 1979."
"Facts on Grants: 1979," a companion piece to the Annual Report containing summaries of uach grants made by the Foundation that >
"For Your Information," a twice-monthly newsletter about Foundation grants and people and groups
that receive grants.
"Report to the People," on informal annual report in the form of a newspaper tabloid about some asp
•! Foundation activity. The 1979 report summarized the Foundation's work in niMghhorrHXida and in
downtown revitalization and included an armchair tour of the changed and changing downtown.
"In Memoriam." a hooklet about tlv

harles Stewart Mott.

"Foundation for Living," the Foundation's management/philosophy statement, which l >
how to apply for a grant.

ion on

OTHER MATERIALS
"A Guide to Community Education Resources," a directory of centers for community education development
and other community education resources. Tin
i n starting or improving community education
programs. Many publications and other IVSOUP
.lilahle from the organizations listed.

MULTI-MEDIA MATERIALS
"Community Education Processes: How They Work." a multi-media teacher-training program. 1 ncludes
films, filmstrips. workbooks and discussion guides on how to sturt umummit v education programs, the roles
of the community school coordinator nnd the community council, and agency cooperation. Four oi
packages in the program, all except "A Sense of Community." are available through loan, rental or purr
from the National Community Education Clearinghouse, 6011 Executive Boulevard. Hockville, Maryland
20852.
"A Sense of Community." a film giving an over/iew of community education; available on free loan from
Modern Talking Picturo- Service. 2020 Prudential Plaza. Chicago. Illinois ijltHd!. t hnm^h December ill. 1980.
"To Touch a Child," a film made in the early years of the community school movement in Flint; available
on loan from centers for community educii;

MATERIALS PRODUCED BY GRANTS
M:-

m;-ih'vuil?. huvr hccn produml MS a resull ot Kuundaiion grants. The Foundation may in-

n a particular subv!„, QciifYJ on a quarter!

**K5£!SS
the grantee.

'ist.spubli«nionsi).

How to apply for a grant
The Charles Stewart Mott Foundation has
long been interested and involved in community
self-improvement — from within neighborhoods
to within cit\ hall, osing the processes of education,
social welfare, and environmental developni
Since its founding in 1 $'2C> as a private, non-operaring
^lation. it has funded programs aimed at
improving the quality of lift' through indi\ iiluals
and i heir rommuniti'.
- ; irs, the
Foundation primarily expended its resources in
Flint, Michigan, but, we now support programs
across the Unit'" i h some M m :
irn <
-n the international arena.
Our Interests
The Mott Foundation's approach LO grant making
is guided by a series of principles and mission
Us which are detailed in our managers
phtlosop 1
entitled "Foundation for
Living." Briefly, we are interested in identifying
rind demonstrating principle'ion,
strengthen and enrich the quality of living of
individuals and their community. Learning how
individuals most effectively live together, or making
community a practical reality, is one of the fundamental needs of mankind.
We are primarily interested in making grants
l h a r suppm-i demonstration, action-oriented prop-tvims. V\> arc particularly interested in unique
approaches (o solving community problems approaches t h a i , il proven successful, can be
disseminated to or applied in other communities.
Wherever possible, grants culling for seed money,
as oppose
"Tal support, are prHmed.
We do not, as a general rule., support capital
i lent. endow me.nl. or pure resoa r, •! : .
However, l-h-when t l i i

.

i y out or advance

ng program oh JIT:
Examples of the specific types of grants we make
and programs we support can be found on pages
1L through 60 of this annual report.
Information We Need
(iram application-i may
he handler! in oni. The prospective
may either submii
>nt lining
the det ails of the proi^-i being considered, or HOIK]
a full proposal. Projects are generally single-year
funding, but multi-year budgets may be submitted.
The following basic information is needed.
• A description of the project and what will be
•uplished.
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• Why is the project needed?
• What is the population to be served?
• A brie! line-item budget, including distribution
of funds if multi-year grant.
• Information about the organization seeking
(he funds and its accomplishments to d;
• Starting and ending dates, plans lor post-grant
funding and project evaluation.
Proposals should be clearly marked GRANT
PROPOSAL and addressed as follows:
Vice President for Program Administration
The Mott Foundation
1200 Mott Foundation Building
Flint, Michigan 48502
Due to the large number of requests w
and
our relatively small staff, visits, unless by invitation.
are discouraged as is direct contact with indi\ idual
<?es.
About Our Process
U generally takes about four months for the
Foundation to process a request for funding. We
.!il like to share the details on this decision
ing to give the grant seeker a beMer idea of
what happens to the proposal once ii arrives in our
office.
An incoming proposal is assessed by sUd'f to
detemune whether it EaUs within the general interests
o! the Foundation and its current funding priori'
A recommendation is made to either proceed with
further investigation or to deny the request.
Thai recommendation is reviewed by the Proposal
Keviexv Committee, comprised of the Foundation's
senior management personnel, which either confirms
or alters the inii iul recommendation. If the Commiiu-i- U'lii'vi"i i he proposal deseives furl
investigation, it is then assigned to a inembi 1
our program staff. That individual is responsible
for invest iga( ing I lie proposal and making a reroinmendati'on to fund, or not to fund. Often i his
investigation includes lengthy conversations \\iih
the applicants and. f r e i j . -iie \-isii.
Once (he program officer's recommendation is
complete, it is then rfturned to the Review Committee which determine^ ii. and u-ht'-n. the proposal
should be. placed on an agenda for a meeting with
nur Board of Trustees.
The Foundation's Board of Trustees meets every
other month and makes the final decisions on
funding the proposals. Because our Board meets
frequently, proposals can be submitted at any time
during the year.
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ADVISORY COMMITTEES
Throughout the yenrs. thr Mott Foundation has been fortunate? to have had the advice and counsel of outside experts
working in oor fields of interest Although it is impossible to list every individual who has made such a contribution, the
Foundation would like to take particular note of the contributions of individuals who served in an advisory capacity in
the development of our program of support to Historically and predominantly black col leges and on a number of ad hoc
advisory committees.
/lack Hitfhtr Education Advisory Committee1:
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